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Jottin.gs 

By Jim Sherman 

Antique nuts just aren't like 
other people. My ever-loving wife, 

Hazel, is even unique among 
antique. buffs. Maybe she's .a poor 

judge of character. At least she has 
inferred that ever since she "I 
doed". But antiques she knows. 

She's a shrewd ,buyer; a dedicated 
devetee; an incurably, rabid..,...-. 

waj 

There was no place quite as good as Deer Lake Beach during last week's 
heat wave. Pa~ents took their children to swim and then proceeded 
about the 1smess of sun tanning in the slight breeze blowing off the 
water. . . 

. -' 

Better skip that one or I'll have my ancient bedroom crockery. Barn 
big foot in my mouth again. beams over fireplaces I like. 

Collections of high-button sh:ites 
may have a place inmu,seums but as 
residential art objects...:.. zilch. 

It's not that 1 don't like antiques. 
Our office is furnished with roll-top 
desks that cost twice as much as the 
modern kind that look better and 
work better. 

Hazel practically goes delirious 
when a tin cigar box comes up at a 
farm auction. Nothing wrong with 
these beat-up old boxes if she'd let 

Of course, once in a while, some me use 'em for nuts and bolts or 
joker sneaks in a snide observation' even old unpaid bills. No go. 
like how our reporting is darn near Trouble is, those old tin boxes 
as modern as our furniture. Such cost five times as much as when 
attempts at humor ·don't shake me they were full of first-class cigars. 
up at all. At least, they usually Latching on to a few dozen of 
don't _ unless it's been a bad day those ancient nothings gets to be a 
like when we printed' that the mighty expensive hobby. 
bridegroom was formerly Miss ,- - -. So one day last spring I decided 
That's better left buried, too. to lay down the law in a positive 

Hazel just gives me the old glassy and very final way. 
eye when 1 explain the difference 1 kind of rehearsed my speech, 
between our attitudes on mentally, to be sure it has a good 
memorabilia. "I'm a collector of solid ring of no-nonsense authority. 
antiques" I say, with a sly wink, Off and on for a couple of days 1 
"and she's an antique collectoT." . plan what I'll say and how I'll say 

Most people chuckle about my it. You just don't throw ultimatums 
fme distinction. Hazel keeps saying at Hazel unless you're real sure of 
"and 1 still don't think it ever was your ground. 
funny." Then the ideal moment arrived. 

Actually, I really like the old "I'm off to a ba,rn sale East of 
things that still have a practical use. Goodrich," she announces. 
And wl1en .. SflY PRACTICAL, I . "I think nct." I growl, for 
don't mean growing flowers >in .. openers... ."We can't arford 

delmonico steaks every night, or a 
Cadillac Eldorado,. or wasting our 
meager savings on tin boxes or civil 
war hat pins or picture post cards 
of the Toonerville buggy factory.~' 

For once, she just sits there and 
strums her fingers. 

Encouraged, I continue. "The 
time has come for some modest but 
sensible investing. No more wild 
and foolish bidding for junk that 
would have been pitched 50 years 
ago if the people had ever cleaned 
their attic." 

"Excuse me," she says., real 
polite, "excuse me while I get a 
little article I read a. while back, 
sir. " 

Out she goes and back she comes 
with one ,of those danged tin boxes .. 
She opens it and hands me a 
clipping from the Wall Street 
Journal. 

"Here," she explainS, "is a 
carefully researched comparison of 
value increases for investments in 
stocks, bonds, real estate, gold, 
annuities and antiques. See you 
after the sale - - - - dear." 

Like I always said, and that 
report sure proved it, there's no 
wiser investment in the world than 
good antiques. . . 



How the· residents feel 
Resident of Clarkston cited crime, 

. education and the economy in that order 
as domestic priorities needing attention 
by Congr.ess, according to the results of 
my annual questionaire. 

The resident." 3.1SO called fora 
reduction, in our Foreign Aid 
expenditures, with 68 percent calling for 
less spending abroad. Only 1 per cent 
asked for more funds, with 14 per cent 
seeking the same level' of funding and 17 
per cent calling for abolishment of 
Foreign Aid altogether. 

Results of the entire 19th District are 
to be mialed to each family sometime this 
week. 

On the subject of the conflict in' 
Vietman,41 percent of those responding 
from Clarkston want a negotiated peace; 
27 percent want withdrawal of an troops 
but seek continuation of air and sea 
support; 20 percent seek withdrawal of all 
troops and discontinuation of air and sea 
support;' and 12 per cent seek a military 
victory. . 

Aithouih 33 per cent of those 
responding said their personal financial 
situation has ',i worsened due to the 
economy, 78 : per cent approved the 
President's price-wage-profit controls. 
Only 14 percent said their situation had 

improved, ~ith 53 per cent saying it was 
about the same . 

It is my belief that the stabilization of 
the economy with price-wage profit 
controls has been a good move, and I will 
continue to support it until such time as 
the economy has stabilized. However, I 
think we should return to the more basic 
philosophy of the fre,e enterprise system, 
without controls, as soon as possible, 

These controls have reduced the 
eroding force of inflation to a generally 
acceptable level, but it will be some tiI1)e 
before the end of the month comes 
before the end of the money. At home, 
and in government, we must continue to 
guard our pursestrings, and cut ,out 
unnecessary spending. As a member of 
the House Subcommittee on Investigation 
and Oversight, I have made it my business 
to see that appropriated funds are not 
misused or misdirected. I am confident 
that the stringent measures we all have 
had to take will right our economy, and 
restore a high standard of living to every 

Mrs. Holly Stephens of Woodhull Lane 
will replace George Woody on the 
planning commission. She holds a B.S. in 
Biology from Wayne State University. 

working man and woman. 
On other portions of the questionnaire, ' 

the residents: , 
1 Supported a Constitutional 

amendment (95 per cent) to prevent 
busing of school children to achieve racial 
balance. 

2. And appro~ed a pollution tax or 
higher prices for goods to speed up the 
implementation of anti-pollution 
programs (57 per cent) 

Eric Booth, 
drowning victim 
Funeral services were Tuesday for Eric 

Paul. Booth, 5-year-old only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. George, Booth of 10139 Ellis 
Road. The child drowned during a family 
outing Saturday in Otter Lake. 

. Surviving besides the parents are 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
B'or~dran of Fort Lauderdale, PIa., and 
Mr. and Mrs. James E; Booth of Union 
Lake; and great grandmother, Mrs. Anna' 
Batchelor of Davisburg. 

Funeral arrangements were by the 
Lewis Wint Funeral Home with burial in 
Ottawa Park <;emetery. 

feacher 
negotiations 

recessed 
Teacher ,c,:ontract negotiations have 

come to a standstill until August 8, 
according to George White, chairman of 
the Clarkston Education Association 
negotiating team. 

WlUte said the halt is due to vacations 
by. the Boar,d of Educations negotiating 
team. He added, however, ·that there 
hasn't been much progress made in the 

, economic area, and that unless there is 
substantial progress following the 
resumption of meetings, it is likely that a 
state labor mediator will be contacted. 

School is due to start in Clarkston 
immediately following Labor 
Day - teachers reporting for work on 
September 5 and students' on September 
6. 
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~~clean sweep" 
MODEL CLEARANCE 

CLEAN-SWEEP PRICE '72 VENTURA II 
Wc~rPrioo $319 5 Air-conditioned, tinted glass,' power steering, power 

brakes, v-a engine, carpeting, window molding, body side 
moldings and white side-wall tires. ~ . 

JACK W. HAUPT 
Pontiac Sales & Service 

625-5500 CLARKSTON 
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Candidates f<ir: ,(owDshlpraces in the 
August 8 ,primary, have" replie4 ,to 
que~tionIuures mailed oy ,this paper. Here, 

'are-,th.eir statements: " ' 

c: 

'. 
LUTHER FLETCHER ~ D 

4657 Center 
SUPERVISOR 

Did not submit a statement 

JAMES rv.t, HARMON ~ D 
8665 Lakeview 
SUPERVISOR ' 

Has dropped out of race. 

JOliN J . LYNCH ~,R 
6260 EastIawn 
SUPERVISOR 

His statement: 

Having been born and brought up in 
Holly and as a resident of this township 
for 16- years, I know and enjoy the 
beauty of spaces and trees, the rural 
beauty. It must and can be kept with 
proper planning. Residents with problems 
should and can be given individual 
attention with the total township not put 
in jeopardy with a wrong or hasty 

, decision, A mature and sensible supervisor 
with the desire to work with the board 
members in the best interest of the 
residents and the township is needed. 

I am ~arried with five children and 
share in their many interests and 
activities. An active memb'er of the 
American Legion, a past Post No: 63 
Commander, a past 18th District 
Commander, have served and been 
chairman on many committees both in 
the post and district, served the 
Department of Michigan as chairman of 
the Americanism and Community Serv~ce 
Committee, also - served with the 
Clarkston Youth Assistance Committee. 
Have attended township board meetings 
regularly since 1965. Jobs starting as 
paperboy to present work with Kieft 
Engineering, two years at Michigan State 
University and communication with 
residents of this and other townships as 
well as officials give me the broad 
experience to handle the varied problems 
that are to come before the township. ,.., 

se; .y.';' ,(}rtt e..'11 
" ""~'OW ,_ ~- ._ - •• ~.'~, - • ' •• -' .:;: 1:.:·;~: ·,···~F '.:.: ~:'. 

• <' ~ '.' • • .~ • 

for ,the August 8 , ,'" ' , 

pr!ma-ry 
GARY R. STONEROCK - D 

7990M-15 
S~~RYISOR 

ROBERT O. VANDERMARK ~ R 
6657 Snow Apple 

SUPERVISOR r, 

Vandermar~ is township assessor with 
A registered profession~ land surveyor? six years of local government experience. 

. Stonerock has been a re,siderit of the He has helped' prepare and administer 
towhship for 13 years, the last two as . municipal budgets; has majored in 
supervisor. He 'has two years of political s,cience 'and public 
pre-engineering college. 'administration at Wayne State University, 

Stonerock says, "I have represented and has qualified as an expert witness in 
the township better than any of my zoning and municipal finance. He is active 
predecessors .. I have proven I can lead and in the Jaycees and church work. 
not be lead; very often standing alone His statement: "The community' now 
rather than selling the taxpayer and faces a period of rapid growth. Our lakes, 
township out. trees, open space and residential rural 

"I have proven by hard work that atmosphere are going to be threatened. 
changes can be made. During my term in The demand for police, fire protection, 
office we have: Hired a qualified assessor improved roads, storm drainage and 
to get the politics out of this important planning decisions will increase. 
task. Hired a qualified building . "In the face of our current growth, the 
superintendent with prior experience. community must look toward the 
Obtained a state grant for a 40-acre acquisition of park sites. We must also 
township park. Hired a recreation have planning and zoning that is effective 
director. Made a definite stand on no in accomplishing the goals of maintaining 
more multiple zoning for the time being. the residential rural character of the 
Condemned or improved at least six twonship, providing convenient services 

. houses in Woodhull Lake Subdivision. to our citizens and anticipating future 
"I feel I should be reelected because needs. 

the ,experience of two years on the job "It will take the full cooperation of the 
'and at' the helm cannot be lightly township board, the planning commission 
dismissed. The major changes and' and the community to adequately face 
revampings have come during my two these problems. My past experience with 
years in office. The assessing is not a citizens and officials of diverse views will 

,political position, and should remain that help greatly in the solution of these 
way. The Building and Recreation problems. . 
Departments are in good hands. Our legal "I believe we must preserve local 
advice and service are the best. The control of local government. The best 
planning problems wilL continue to need way to do this is to set an example of 
constant attention. responsive, efficient' level- - headed 

"My record of programs, gO'lernment, I believe Independence 
accomplishments and voting speak for Township can be a fine example of good 
themselves. The townshfp has been kept government that all of its citizens can be 
front and center at all times. The proud of. I believe I have the 
problems will just begln anew if a new experience and patience to make our 
person is "tried" just for the sake of government meet the needs of the 
politics. If I have a good Board this next citizen." 

,term, I will do an even better job. 
I want to hear what my opponents 

positions and programs are for what lies 
ahead. I have mine, and after the primary, 
you will be hearing them. It has been 
good to have served as your Supervisor. 

J. EDWIN GLENNIE ~ R 
6900 W. Church 

CLERK 

Pioneer Days, parade theme 
Clarkston Rotary. Club haS c)1osen 

"Pione'er Days" ,as the theme of its ,Labor 
Day Parade 'at 10, a.m. Monday, 
September 4. , ." . 

Dick 'Logan; - Bob Newlin and Irv 
LaDue, 'tIle Rotary Parade committee, 
have ann5mnced that a judges' box will be 
set up at the corner of Washington and 

MainStr~ets and awards wilL6C presented 
immediit~ly following the parade, Prizes 
will" be given out. for best costumes and 
best float! . 

As an 
County, . 
junio~ 

. attraction, Miss Oakland 
"DSR and' the Clarkston 
have been -- invfted . to 

participate. A Bagpipe Band from 
Canada, 'the ,Drum and Bugle Corps and 

'.,~ . ',. . 

the Unicycle Club will also participate. 
All entrants are asked to call one of the 

committee to be assigned'parade poSi!ions 
prior to the gathering' of:eritrie~at~I:'a.m. 

. preceding the parade at Miller RQad:and 
Main Street. 

, Clarkston Jaycettes will sponsor a car 
wash from 9 a.,ffi,' to 3'p.m. in 
the villa~ Parking Lot. .-i . 

.l<>-','., .... ""._".r"l>', .......... 

Incumbent clerk, j. Ed~in Glennie, 30, 
states: 

"Back in. February of this year, as 
several candidates were seeking'the clerk's 
office, each one' stated why he or she was 
qualified. l was one of those candidates . ~, 
and I had certain convictions as to how 
my past experience as a, pilot, a 
residential real estate salesman, and an 
auto mechanic helped to make me more 
capable of dealing with the people of 
Independence . Township and their 
problems than any other candidate. 

"I am proud to be able, now, t.o add t,o ' 
those qualifications over seven months as 
township clerk-' come polltime in 
November and the experience of having 
directed four elections in that same time. 

"I feel that I should be reelected to the 
office of township clerk for several 
reasons. 

1. Having been elected to this office in 
March of this year to fill a vaca~cy in an 
election that cost the township taxpayers 
approximately $2,500, I feel that their 
investment' can obtain the, maximum 
return by reelecting me and capitalizing 
on the experiehce I have gained in the 
office. 

2. My work experience has prepared 
my very well for the fantastic number of 
hours - days and nights - that are 
required of a public official. 

3. As a pilot, I was a captain in 
command of an airplane that by itself 
cost more that what Independence 
Township's entire budget is for, an entire 
year and yet in retrospect that 
responsibility seems minor compared to 
that of the township clerk. 

4, And very importantly, I have been 
able to effectively. respond to the 
requirements - time and energy - of 
the clerk's office greatly due to the 
dedication of my vyife and family. They 
have been a tremendous asset. 

5. Finally, I have absolutely no other 
business interests to .occupy my time or 
my ability to make decisions. 

KAREN HERRON - D 
6315 Maybee Road 

CLERK 

Her Statement: "My basis, for entering 
the race againstthe incumbent Clerk stems 
from his inability to represent the 

. majority of his constituents. On a number 
of key issues, he has failed to recognize 
the needs of our progressing comrllUnity. 

"For years, Mr. Beach did a fine job 
for $3000 annual . salary . Our present 
clerk by voting for and passing $14,500 
for a full-time fire chief, as again 
miserably" failed to properly assess the 
problems and issues of this township. 

"The present . clerk's approval -of 
MORE multiple zoning has been a slap in 
the .face to the majority within the 
twonship that feel multiple dwellings are' 
not in the best interest ,of our 
community. I still insist that no peIson 

--with .£$tate~Int~rests~ sho~d sit on 



It's too' bad; local elections can't 
...; ,be run on positive notes, instead of 

through the spread of rumors and 
. false stories . 
. Constant reports have' fIltered 

. intd this office of the spread of 
false stories aginst hardworking and 
concerned candidates' who seek' 
election at the township level. 
'. They know tlfey all cail't be 

elected, and .. they also know that 

the waging 'of . a campaigp is costly 
both in terms:of effort and money . 

The jobs, if they· win theQl~ -do' 
not in all cases pay the kind of 
money to make' the effort 
worthwlille. 

Good candidates are not in heavy 
supply and those who volunteer 
theIr time and energy to wage a·· 
hard campaIgn deserve your' 
respect, if not your vote .. 

editorial page 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
July 26,'1962 

The Clarkston High School class of 1952 will hold a ten year 
reunion August 4 at the Oakland COllnty Sportsman Club. 

* * * * * 
Attending the annual Choir Workshop for young people at Port 

Huron Camp, are Sue Hampshire, Sandy Walts, Shelia Fin, Jennifer P!ke 
and Mary Wertman. 

***** ) 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cattin of Holcomb Rd., announce the birth of a"" 

son, William Scott, July 11. 
* * * * * 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hippo, Sr. of Transparent Dr. announce the 
engagement of their daUghter, Cheryl Lynn to David Corbin of 
Andersonville Road. 

* * * * * 
25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

August 1, 1947 
Mr. and Mrs. David Steward and daughter, Shanna, spent the 

weekend at Ludington. 
* * * * * 

Last Saturday afternoon Sylvania Hemingway celebrated her 11 th 
birthday by being hostess to fourteen of her girl friends. 

* * * * * ~. 

On Monday eight Rotarians from the Clarkston Club flew to 
Howell to attend the weekly meeting. 

"If It Fitz . " ~---------------------------------------------------------------------

She 'has a fear fetish 
_-:--~ ___ '> _--,----:... __ -...,-______ --.:....-_______ 8, Jim' FitzgerCild 

I. •• 

Congressman Don Riegle 
would understand why my wife 
was crying in a pancake 

.restaurant. He might even 
understand about her wristwatch. 
fetish. . 

In his recent book ."0 
Congress," Riegle revealed he is . 
married to a woman who turns 
to tears at the sight Qf any oid 
person with a limp. $he will . 
worry about such a stranger for 
h 0 ~rs~ .won,deringfretfully 

· whether anyone is helping him 
"'cross streets.. I t does no good to 
· .r.emind her that God..father 
~. Brando was still killing people' 

when he was so old he cOI,l/dri't 
· talk. -- ' . 

I hate to brag~ but rnywifeis 
so sobby she makes R iegle's'wife 
look as as Doris at 

. ~ Dinan . . 
· prev.i· 

. , 
up a railroad crossing. Pat has 
dripped te~rs of joy at the sight 
of searchlights criss-crossing the 
sky, heralding the grand opening 
of a supermarket. And she 
plunges into deep mourning 
whenever our car passes the 
tattered carcass of an deceased 
armadillo,' pressed flat against the 
freeway. 

"SO there we were in Aunt 
Jenny's Pancake. House, in a 
strange city. Next :to us, 
suddenly, there was some kind of 

. a family reunion. Several' adults 
and children were meeting for 
the first time since Lincoln's 
funeral. .There· was-much kissing 
and hugging and exclaiming. 

My wife sobbed loudly.' . 
''What are you crying about?" 

.1 8$t<,edher. . 
. .'~ltey look so. happy,'" she 
said~ '.. .. F ! T .' " 

';':.:' !It!.~~tAj 

fighting over who pays for the 
pancakes," I s~id. 

"You're not fooling me," she 
said. "your eyes are wet too." 

Th at is typical. She always 
accuses me of .being as soft and 
sloppy as she is. Misery loves 
company (you may quote,that if 
you wish). .. 

"Look kids," she said 
sticking her fingers into my 
eyeballs, "Daddy's eyes are 
watering. " . 

When Grandma had' to leave, 
Michele cried for a few minutes. 
Grandma cried for 200 miles. 

But she finally subsided and, 
in fact, began cooing. I noticed 
she was nuzzling her wristwatch, 
ac~ually giving it little·kisses. 

. "Are you winding 'that thing 
with your nose?" I asked. 

"I am jl,lst looking at 
Michele," she said. 

She showed me a medal 
attached tp her watchband. I 
thought maybe it was some sort 

Oh well. At least she had quit of a Presbyterian:St Christopher. 
kissil1g her watch. People had No. Somenow she has a picture 
begWl to wondl1!r if she was queer of M icheJe .engraved on that 

. for ticklng, or something.' medal.- . 
You .see, we had just come"She's the sweetest little 

from v.isiling our 2-year-old thing," Grandma COQed 'as she 
grandda!Jghter. She's a bright kid hu'mmed '''rbig .:~round the 
who ,spends most. her time collar'" and necked with her 

.. around.the rosy wrist., ' ... ":' ;" 
"ring' arou~{! ,the.' ::~lryJ~·''8ye$ ... are·\wet'' Grandpa 

anHawalian~aCCent~;-~·;mfa;;;. ;":' 'I't)' ~; .. ~ '.;<. 1 . t. 
.... . ~.,}~~~ r';rw1~"t3' :~. rl .I,,,, n ." . . 

~S,~:~~$J.\ .L~:,\a ·~t· 



To tlte editor! 
A resoJution to st9P multiple rezonjng 

and another to ,stop ,issuing bui1ding" 
permits around Green Acres mad~ the 
news recently in Independence Township.' 

, prevented iC So why not approve the
anti-apartment resolution now? Another 
group of apartments are on tap north of -
Cranberry Lalte. Again there' is' a' 
"connection." Wbich way would you' 
vote? -

Stonerock· reports 
The township m~ter plan, available at ' 

the library, recognized some'multiples as 
necessary. Over a square mile of multiples . 
are zones for, none built~ They are all 
waitiflg for the sewer. My argument seems 

Close to the clerk's home is an area 
around Deer Lalte tpat is growing. They 
have a fraffic problem. I have friends 
ther~ and symp.athize with them. I refuse 
to play politics and OK a resolution to -
riot issue ,any building permits in the area 
until another road was cut in to service 
the area. The only case our attorney lost 
was similar - and Stonerock predicted it. 
If you. have t!te zoning, no one can 
prevent you from using your land. No 

~-

To the Editor: ,v 
voters approved my budget request for a 
full-time planner.' .~ 

simplicity itself: 
, Ailhere ,to the master plan - rezone 

no moremultiplt}s until 75 percent of 
them' are built and to assure there IS a 
market for this type of housing, that 7S 
percent of those builtare occupied. 

At the last election I won' on my 
qualifications; now I intend to win pn my 
achievements. The reason that inequities 
existed in the" township is historical. The 
solutions I have worked hard for and 
battles I have 'Yon can only benefit and 

My battles against further multi.ple 
zoning have been well publj.cized and are 

,known. I simply cannot believe that the 
residents of Independence Township" 
want three hundred acres of additional one. How would you vote? ' 

aicius in our future.growth. 
imiltiples.' 

Planning and ecology are closely linked 

This would give' us a feeling for what 
we are doing to the township also. Bu.t 
politics raises its head. The clerk said in 
his' election campaign, "No - more 
multiples." Then it was his vote that put 
in more multiples, on Maybee Road for a 

My point? Keep favoritism out. listen 
to the people. If you want to live in- a 
city, move to a city. This is'suburbia. Get 
concessions at 'rezoning time, not later,. I 
am working towards putting a, multiple 
resolution on the November ballot. I'm 
sure I know how you will vote. 

During the last year, the young people 
of . Independence' Township - your 
children ana future leaders of our 
community - were given ,a total 
recr~ation plan. This was achieved by 
getting a recreation plan from our 
planner, applying for and obtaining a 
state grant, and finally adding a full-time 
Recreation Director on our staff. Had it 
not been for citizens help at the Annual 
Meeting in upholding my budget request 
and ,the fact that '1 prepared the budget, 
we would never have seen this program 
achieved. 

Wbile many politicans have promised 
to return the government to the people, I 
ath one· of the few to carry out that 
promise. Three issues will be on the 
up-coming ballot so that you, the 
citizens, can make the dicisions. These 
issues are fire millage, road millage, and a 
civic center site. The Park Commission 
and the Annual Meeting have already 

, been on the ballot, and your mandate, 
through' popular vote, expressed the 
,majority's wishes on these issues. 

as development of Qut township increases. 
That is why I have fought for a Sign 
Ordinance and a Drainage Ordinance. 
They were fmally passed, and now I am 
trying to get a precedent setting Wetlands 
Ordinance that will save' the waters and 
wetlands of our beautiful community. 
Through my efforts, a new road standard 
for 1 * acre lots was approved by the 

realtor friend, but more, a campaign 
contributor; 

I tried to fulfill a campaign promise by 
putting this issue on the ballot. His vote 

Against busing 
county. Dear Voter: , 

In Woodhull Lake, six substandard The Clarkston Chapter of the National 
houses have been removed or improved. Action Group would like to urge all our 
These dwellings no longer will- endanger residents to support people who are 
our citizenry. against forced busing. In the primary 

One of my first acts as Supervisor was election, August 8, 1972, you will be 
to relieve the thirteen year old problem asked to choose between two people who 
of flooding on Paramus Street, at are running in our district for U. S. 
thousands of dollars less than anticipated. Congress. They are William Broomfield 
The oil leak from the Buckeye Pipeline and Jack McDonald. 
into Deer Lake that started in 1967 has Jack McDonald was the very first 
finally been stopped, after I proposed to congressman from Michigan to sign the 
the Township Board to bring suit against discharge petition (HJR 620) which 
Buckeye. The unscrupulous land would give Congress a chance to vote on a 
speculation that flourished in our, constitutional amendment which would 
township before I took office has now stop forced busing. He signed and has 
disappeared. We have now acquired supported this cause when it was very 
eleven acres of land through dedication, unpopular to do so. For that reason and 
to aid in retention of open space in because he has served as our 
approving a rezoning. All of these representative upholding the views of the 
ordinances I have told you about will be majority of the people in his district, we 
backed with avid law enforcement by the hope the voters in our area will vote 
township. August 8th for Jack McDonald. 

For two years as Supervisor of your Edwin L. 

Keith A: Humbert 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS' 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

With proper planning, essential to the 
future safety and welfare of our 
community, I have endorsed a number of 
proposals that have been accepted by our 
Board. One ordinance dealt with gas 
stations. Admittedly, there are those who 
feel this ordinance was a severe blow to 
the free enterprise system, but not oil 
companies seeking tax write-offs cannot 
put gas stations on every corner, in every 
subdivision as they would probably like 

to do. 
My first efforts to obtain a full-time 

planner failed, but finally others also saw 
the need, and at the Annual Meeting the 

township I have been trying to correct 
the problems that had exsisted for 
years - and most of them I have!! Now I 
ask you: What or how has your life, your 
subdivision, etc. been adversely affected 
because of my term in office? Remember, 
you elected me because of the issues 
facing the township, not for party 
politics. Solutions are what I have been 

(!II 'Ai R PC RT' a SIUHre bes't-seUiing story! The. 
pilctUI!"<e has DO singUe letdown 1

99 
- New York Post 

TEL-TWELVE MALL 
ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE 

Southfield, Michigan 
August 6-13 

Mon. thru Sat 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sundays 12-5 p.m. 

Free admission - Free parki~g 

looking for. Solutions are what I have 
found. You have an important decision to 
make. Will you renew the contract of a 
proven candidate who gets things done, or 
will you change for those who are trying to 
fun in 'a personality contest for a 
politically motivated group? 

A People's Township -
A government without Favoritism 

Gary Stonerock 
Supervisor 

Clarkston Jaycees 

ROLL BACK PREES 

Trash Can Liners 

100 
LINERS now 5.00 

WERE $6.00 

" Available at •••• 
" BEN·'PO\IVeL. DISPOSAL 
RONK'fljiAWBeFl'§Hopl;P 

'- ,or CALL,62~5235-: 

u* * '* * HIGHEST RATING! A THRilLER Of 
, HUMAN INTEREST, ltUMOR AND SUSPENSE GALORE!" 

, _ Wanda Hale, N.Y. Daily News 

USo spectacular! Everything about 'Airport' is 
larger than life, including the roster of stars!" _ Cosmopolitan Magazine 

BURT LANCASTER I DEAN MARnN 

T8E#1 HOVEL 
OF THE YEAR-HOW 
A MOTIOH PICTURE! 

JEANStBERG 

A ROSS HUNTER P<oduct"'" 

AIAPOAT 
BURT LANCASTER"· DEAN MARTIN 

JEANSEBERG JACQUELINE BISSET 
GEORGE KENNEDY HELEN HAYES 
VAN HEFLIN MAUREEN STAPLETON 
BARRY NELSON LLOYD NOLAN 
DANA WYNTER BAIIBARAHALE 

A~RED'NEYJM~~"';(RTHJR H~;LEV :GEORGE'5'E'XTO~~t~o~s HUN'~'ER 
A UNIVERSAL PIClUR~,.1ECHNICOlOR- ~Ala'e:::I'A=~_ 

70MM lOOO;AO,' -, 
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~b¥~ 'Candid •• , 
(Continued from Page 3.) 

Mrs. Buh1~A5,-an ,accpunting student .at ELIZABETH HALLMAN _ R Mrs. HallIilan, with eight years' 
;: ~.'o~ tQwnship board, because they can't 

. put their FRIENDS .in ESCROW, as he 
'haS already proven! , , ' 

"We can feel very fortunate that such a 
poor voting record h,as been revealed to 
us in such a short tenure of office: And 
~ can remedy the situation by not 
re-electing a man who does not represent 

Pontiac Business ,Institute, is-married and 6024 Overlook experience in the township trea!lurer's 
has two children _ Jeffr~y, 20, workiIig TREASURER office, is now a canc;lidate for that office. 

, his way through Oakland Community A resident of the township for 19 years, 
Coll~ge and Vivian, 14,.,a student in the she and her husband have five children. 
Lake Orion High School. Mrs. Hallman has been a payroll clerk 

". the true f~eliI!gs of this township. , 
. "My qualifications 'are approximately 

15 years of secretarial, typing l;Uld 
shorthand, and other clerical abilities. I 
have been politically active as secretary 
and treasurer . of the Independence 
Township Democrats for about 10 years. 
I " have always been an involved and. 
hard-wo{king individual dating back to 
high school ... 

1. Past President-Church Youth Group 
(St. Lukes-Ferndale) 

2. Past President-Sigma Tau Delta 
Sorority (Uncoln High-Ferndale) 

3. Past' Worthy Advisor (Ferndale 
Assembly No. 48, Order of Rainbow· for 
Girls) 

4. Past Active Member,CEF (CitiZens 
for Educational Freedom) 

,5. Headed Right to Ufe· Committee, 
Conducted Pre-Marriage Program 3 years, 
Chairman for Fall Festival, and Past Altar 
Society Treasurer -(Our Lady of the 
Lakes - Waterford) 

6. Active member of Pine Knob PTA 
7. Co·sponsor of a Blue Bird Troop. 
8. Sponsored member ofIndependence 

House. 
"I have also collected annually for 

United Fund and Muscular Dystrophy 
and worked on Bottles for Building and 
other Community Projects. 

BETTY J .VanKLEEK - D 
4619 Center 

Did not submit a statement. 

DONNA M. BUHL ~ D 
9383 Eston Road 

TREASURER 

Her statement:, "I have lived on acreage 'at General Motors and worked in the cost 
in the northeast section of Independence and accounting department of Chevrolet 
Township for 22 years and have recently Transmission in Saginaw. She is 49. 

, 'declared my candidacy for the office of Her statement: "As to the job of-being 
Independence Township Treasurer. t treasurer, 1 think my past record speaks 
represent the people who want planned for itself, I have worked hard and long to 
progress which pemits the retention of , make the tax collection a smoother 
open 'space. I will work to support running and more effident operation. I 
wholesome family recreation. I want to enjoy working with people and do all 1 
make our tax dollars stretch as far as can to help them with their tax and 
possible by taking advantage of monies property pr,oblerns. 
available to us through grants and The" responsibility of serving as a 
matching funds'. I will work to see our member' of the Township Board, whose 
taxes used to provide services that will decisions have such a dire~t effect on all 
benefit the Community as a whole. township residents is a little frightening. I 

As Treasurer I plan to give an interim intend to -approach this responsibility 
Treasurer's report at least quarterly and with full respect for, its effect on all. This 
provide the board members with current important position is no place to let 
information as to the unexpended' and ',personal ambition, petty grievances, nor 
unencumbered balances of funds and 'minor interests take their toll. 
accounts which are pertinent to business ' (Continued next,page) 
on the agenda. In this way the Board can ~------------------------------------~----------------------., 
conti-ol overspending while not delaying Elect 
necessary expenditures. 

I haye had 19 years of work experience ' ED M""AN LEY 
ranging from comptometer operator in ' ' 
the payroll department at Pontiac Mtrs., 
assembler, Plant 8, Pontiac Mtrs. to sales 
at Montgomery Wards. 1. am a qualified 
Bookkeeper and currently am attending 
Pontiac Business Institute where 1 am 
working toward higher accounting. 

My community services include: Cub 
Scouts I Campfire Girls, assistant in a 
summer Art Program at Camp Oakland, 
Co-chairman of a Ubrary Committee, 
most recently the Secretary of the 
Independence Township Land 
Conservancy, which is working to preserve 

rownship Trustee 
He will represent all the people. 

He has nCtaxe to grind. 

The welfare of the people of Independence ' 
Township is his only concern. 

He needs your support. 

VOTE AUGUST 8 

Republican 

Paid for by citizens for Ed Manley 

open space in the area. . 
In the past I have supported a Public 1-----------------------------------------.... 

Safety Concept which would have given 
us police and fire service with a full time 

director for 2~ mills, a ~ mill would 
have been our Federal EEA grant. 1 
supported the establishment of a Cen
tral Park and the adoption of a Master 
Road.Right-of-Way- Plan. 

In the years. 1 have lived in 
Independence Township, 1 have seen our 
farms gradually being replaced with 
subdivisions. Now with mulitples 
becoming the popular concept in housing, 
it becomes increasingly more important 
to weigll the future effect on our mode 
of living against any immediate 
advantages of a housing project. 

The decisions we make today, we will 
have to live with tomorrow. 
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My Advisors are the People 
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UNITED EVANGELISTIC 
CRUSADE' 
'rhis Summer in . 

WISNER STADIUM 
I 

Pontiac 
August 6 - 13 

DR. MYRONS. AUGSBURGER 
President of .Eastern Menno.nita 

. Co\legea~ciSemlnary , is. 

RONALD H. 

FARNUM 
FOR 

State Representative 

Your Vote and Support on 

,. A",gust 8 will be Greatly Appreciated 



" 
We are at present f.aQiIfg important, 

issues requiring intelUgent~ieciSions by 
our' elected officials. We hope their 
decisions will be properan!i benefiCial. It 
is impossible at this ·time to preconceive 
the problems that the new board will, 
have to' face. With thiS in mind, it is 
imperative that the voters of 
Independence Township'. elect officials 
whose future decisions will be based on 
complete research, empathy and a 

She. says, "As a matter of course, Vir~ fox, the W'Qrld renowned; 
,,:,.hatever the problem, consi<lering the concert org~t, will appear' at '!he Pine . 
nghts of others, 1 have always sought the Knob Music Theatre for a multi-media 
most; satisfactorY rather than easiest, concert with the Pablo Ughf Show for an 
sollltion. . As ,treasurer 1 w.ould s~ek evening of Bach at 8':30 p.m., Mpnday, 
prudent handling of township momes. July 31. . 
Priorities" 1 feel, are an essential key. I "Heavy Organ," as the $ow is called, 
believe that Reasonableness, the indicated has' been touring college campuses and 
gUideword regarding township concert halls around 'the country with 
government should be earnestly adhered great success. One of Fox's most recent 

.• 01l ..... 1 at' 

'Go-

confidence' in our future. ) 

BETTY G. MULHERIN - D 
4651 Lakeview 
TREASURER 

to" Whenever possible the, avoidance of outstanding triumphs was his concert 'at. How' strong~are your knees? 
court involvement in township affairs Fillmore· East, once New York's East' leading knee specialist in the'United . 

'. shoUld be maintained, thus saving many Greenwich. Village rock citadel. . . States says that most people do not 
taxpayers' dollars from the township Combining the, classic Bach, 

'\ 
I 

Mrs. Mulherin is a graduate of Victor 
Business School, Detroit, where she 
studied extensive business math.' She 
attended Madonna College, Livonia, and 
took courses in Total Office Procedures II 
in Clarkston last year. She has been a 
sales clerk, general office worker, 
clerk-typist, newspaper reporter, payroll 
clerk, and calculator operator. 

Mrs. Mulherin is married and the 
mother of six children .. 

treasury and the individual as ~ell. compositions writtenesp~ciaBy for the' have knees . ~trong enough to' 
"I feel.. r have, through years of awesome sounds of the Pipe Organ and a, support them in the least arduous: 

awareness, of caring. of working for and psychedelic light show, Fox has drawn sports. And how many sports 
particip~ting in causes for the ,betterment audiences from every' spectrum of life.; personalities do you . know With 
of 'all, shown to .. be the kind of person Everyone from Bach buffs, students of weak knees? Mickey Mantle, of 
who could 'reflect the feeling and the organ (an instrument which has had a course, suggests that athletes under
hopefully the thinking of/many people. A resurgence of popularity), and those who go complete knee examinations- be-' 
most rewarding involvement was being come to. see Pablo Lights, has been, . fore' they are hired: it'll certainly 
part of the successfill effort that enabled fascinated by the spectacle of color and cut down on player expenses! ." 
people of Woodhull to retain their right sound. . 
of improving their future without a Fox has been cited with every possible 
massive government project. award and hOllor for his talents. His 

"If elected, I would work honestly and albums are constant best-sellers. 
diligently (as treasurer and representative . "P.ablo Lights" is a group of young 
in township government) keeping in mind artists and technicians who take their title 
that purpose of government, to help from a character in "Steppenwolf' by 
people live harmoniously. Nobel Prize winner Herman Hesse. 

Free pap 

test clinic 

Tickets at $5.00, $3.00 and $2.00 are 
available at the Fisher Theatre Box 
Office, all J. L. Hudaon stores and at Pine 
Knob Music Theatre. 

For ticket information call 559·9111. 
Next-attraction at Pine Knob: Neil 

Diamond, August 1-5,8:30 p.m.; Tickets: 
. A free Pap Test, Clinic will be i $7, $5, and $3. 

conducted at Pontiac General Hospital, 
Seminole at Huron, August 7 through 
August 11. Tests will be administered 
between 12 noon and 4:00 p.m. 

Appointments for the free Pap tests are 
required and may be made by calling the 
North Oakland Michigan Cancer 
Foundation Unit at'"'FE 2-5620. 

'" 

In Springfield, Mass., a ten-year-old 
turned in his baby sitter and three others 
who held a "pot" party in his h9use. 

You'll certainly be pleased with the 
personal service and quality 
merchandise at SAVOIE 
INSULATION CO., 64 S. Main St.," , 
625-2601. In addition our compl~te 
stock of insulation, we carry a1J 
kinds Of aluminum siding, available 
in a variety of colors and installed 
by our own experts. Consult Jim 
Vollbach or Dick Dixon for 
do-it-yourselfer infonnation or call 
for a free estimate at home. Open: . 
7:30-5:30, Mon.- Fri.; 8-12, Sat . 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Grease spilled on wood floors 

can make stubborn stains so wipe it 
up quickly! Paid Adv. 

LIMITED TIME OFFER CLARKSTON AREA'~ 

2 Golfers for the 
price ofl! 

Mon. thru $Fri. 
Please call for 

starting time and 

reservation of a 

golf cart 

*Watered Fairways 

*Banquet and Party Facilities 

*Luncheons & Cocktails Served 

,j 
a: 

PAINT 
CREEK GO'LFCOU'R.SE .~~clarkst6 ......... n Rd. 

, 2375 STANTON RD. LAKE ORION 693-9933 

Takelndianwood road to' Coats ~'Go north On Coats to 
... ',- tvdfri§p,tqh, Stahton, to golf cour~~ '.' 
. ":., '~~: "~~ ~;,~,\,,, >.:,.."',.; ""J:~',"',", . - , .-.',,.,. . 

Overlooking 'Deer Lake 

Deer Lake Knolls combines the aura of the northland with 
quick access to town and comm'uting. In a wooded setting 
and commanding a view of beautiful Deer Lake, Bob White 
Real Estate offers this custom designed contemporary 
executive's home. It features: 4 large bedrooms, thick shag 
carpeting, fireplace, electric built-ins, formal dining room. 
For an appointment to see this unique home call 625-5821. 

A 

lhloh .~ite,~eaI ~5.tate 
5856 S. Main St~ 625-5821 



Mr-. and Mrs. Russell L. Inman ~f 6685 Almond, Lane have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Noreen P., to Russell D. Crossley. Russell is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Crossley of 17024 Sleepy Hollow, Holly. He previously 
lived in Clarkston. Both Noreen and Russell are graduates of Clarkston High School' 

Mr. and 'Mrs. Ernest Thompson of 7672 Phelan Drive have announced the 
engagement of t1J,eir daughter, Karen, to Gary Irish, son of Mr. and Mrs. Newton 
Irish of 346 Washington, Lake Orion. Gary is a graduate of Olivet College and will 
teach elementary school classes in Oxford this fall. Karen is a senior at Michigan 
State University. A September 9 wedding is planned. 

:, and plan to attend Oakland Community College this fall. An October 13 wedding is 
planned at Maranatha Baptist Church. -, 

• 
Society to hold Ice c,ream social 

Come rain or shine, an old·fashioned 
outdoor ice cream social, has been 
planned by the Oakland County Pioneer 
& Historical Society for Sunday, July 

the ice cream, cake and soft drinks will be 
served from a tent pitched on the ground. 

A "Turn of the Century" fashion show 
will take place on the long veranda of 
Pine Grove, once the official residence.of 
Governor Moses Wisner who held office 
prior to the Civil War. Guided tours of 
the Governor!s residence, which has been 
elevated to the N~tional Register of 

Historic Places, and the adjoining 19th 
century structur~s will be given by 
Society -members of the Chapter of 
Junior Historians during the afternoon. 

believed to date to the 1850's. 

Admissi.on tickets of $1 per adult and 
50c for each child will be available to the 
public on the grounds. Parking will be 
afforded on the Wisner School lot north 
of Pine Grove, across the street at the 
Oakland Avenue United Presbyterian 
Church, and in the laundromat lot south 
of the Society property. 

30th. 
The event will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. 

at Pine Grove, the Society's headquarters, 
405 Oakland~venue in Pontiac, and will 
be open to members and the public. In 
case the weatherman doesn't cooperate, 

Mrs. Donald adams, society president, 
said that funds raised through the ice 
cream social will be used to help restore 
Pine Grove's summer kitchen which is 

:A balloon friend 
__ ------------------------------~---------~'--------------625-2837 

Last Wedt;tesday's Friendship Day 
BalloonLaunch was a great success for at 
least one participant. Eight year old Tony 
'Smith, son of the William J. Smith's on 

Ball s - J o,a nne J a~el, Most 
Whiffs - Winona Pierce, Lowest 

Katie Pappas, daughter of the Art . 

Pappases of Washington Street, and Kim 
and Karen Schebor, daughters of the Ron 
Schebors of Holcomb, are spending two 
weeks at Camp Sherwood for Girl Scouts. 

Forrest Jones at 80 N. Holcomb was 
the recipient of best wishes as 101 
persons gathered for a reunion and to 
wish him a happy 80th birthday. The 
Sunday <;linner which was at the home of 
his son, Ralph Jones of 5559 Warbler. 

Eastlawn, received' word the following 
day. his balloon had been found in Lake 
Orion by Paint Creek nearPerry~Street. 

The Balloon Launch. was organized by 
the Township Recreation Director, Tim 
Doyle. AU. area elementary school 
children joined together at the Bailey 
Lake School for the Friendship Launch. 

_ Balloons were filled with helium'and.each 
child attached his name and address to a 
balloon before releasing it. When and if 
found the child could be notified; hence, 
Friendship Day. And, Congratulations to 
Tony! ' 

*** 
. 'King and Jan Robinson and daughter 
. Heather are enjoying their new Clarkston 

home on Peach Drive. Since. thierarrival 
,on June 17, they have been busy 

trimming,mowing, and painting. Jan 
k~.IUU.Il)';) of now having the brightest red 
',. arriage lamp in town . and the mail 

,carrier discovered a special decor in the 

Actual - Barb Shell, Most Single 
Putts - Mary Emerson, Least 1'otal 
Putts - Shirley Raedeke, Longest 
Drive - Bernice Bishop, Lowest 
Net - Pat ~ce, Most Putts on the 4th 
Green - Jane Golden, Most 
pars _ LaVelle Roth, Par on number 
9 - Vera Fogg, Most Putts ~ ~uzanne 
Lamberton" and Par on number 
4 - Jewell SChmude. 

The girls might not all be pros, but they 
do enjoy themsel~es. Their President is 
Jane Golden; Vice Pre_sident, Maxine 
Davis;' Secretary ,Suzanne Lamberton; 
and Treasurer Alice Mclnally. 

*** 
It's camp time for the Chuck 

Robertson family onHummingbird.Charlie 
and Gregg have just returned from a week 
at the Johnny Orr Camp in' Ann Arbor 
and daughter Tricia is still in Albion 

, mailbOX. 
.: . After all. their bard work, the Charles 
".Robinson's gave them a breathe.rby 
}~ta)dng· them to· the. Old Steak House in 
:,:Wiridsor- to . celebrat~ Jan's birthday 

completing a three week stay at the 
Summer Adventure Camp. The Camp is 
relatively new in Al1>ion and Jeatures a 
wide, variety of creative learning activities 
'such as dancing, drama, Frl;nch and 
others in addition to the usual arts and 
crafts and water activities. 

••• 

*** 

Mrs. Louis Jaenichen was the honored 
guest Thursday night at a baby shower 
given by Mrs. Joan Brooks and Mrs. Pat 
Tucker at Pat's home on Laurelton. After 
several games, Karen opened many lovely 
and useful gifts which will delight her 
newborn sometime next month. A tasty 
buffet of cakel;,jello salads and punch was 
served to buffer the hot weather. 

*** 

Kirt Bowden, 5986 Flemings Lake 
Road, has recently attended a summer 
orientation program for incoming 
freshmen at Eastern Michigan University. 

•• * 

Traveling the farthest were Mr. and 
Mrs. Kermit Jones Jr. and boys from 
Massachusetts. Wishes were telephones in 
by the Bill RadQyes now living in Virginia 
and from Mr. Jones' brother, Kermit Jr. 
of New Hampshire. 

The reunion represented the families of 
seven brothers and sisters: Forrest Jones, 
Gladys Porritt, Betty Wills, Carrie 
Walters. Kermit Jones, and the late Glenn 
and Lee Jones. Four generations were 
present to renew family ties. 

***' 
Did you see two clowns swimming in . 

Walters Lake Saturday night? The heat 
hasn't gotten to you, according to Pat 
Belby. The two men:ym~ers were the hit 
of the Second Annual Family Night 
spo.nsored by the Sunny Beach Property 
Owners Association. At 6:30 the children 

~;~es4ay night. 
. ;" ):~~,~: . '~~;.~:. . 

ThlLllsclay Morning Duffers League 
Luncheon· ,mst 

-,."''!' Sharon M. Jones, -MelVin L. Johnson 
and Tim J. Adams of Clarkston have 
c'ol1nplE~ted sum~~h~:ntation orOll!.rams 

Robert G. Hoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. of the area were treated to a magic show 
Willis M. Hoy, 4101 Teggerdine Road,by Jim Magus. Competitive games and 
and Bruce G. Sicklesteel, son of Mr. and prizes forev,~ry age ,followed, and the 
Mrs. Gordon Sicklesteel, 6604 Northview, evening concluded with a bonfire and 
both CI~rkston High School gtaduat,e$,·· . marsluna1low.~' roast. Connie Brzezenski 
have be~n,iiamed to the Dean's List at was , of the program. Mrs. Walter 
, ,. ,Technological UniverSity, is a freshman . a residenf of the area for many 

. iriajo~,< of, the 
antP··1 



The ln~ep~ndenc~·~ownship 'PI;mning' 
: granted Slte plan approval 
. last week to Calvary Lutheran Church for' 

the installation of a 24 by i2 'foot 
~lassroom structure. ~ The 

, ' was given wit~a five-year 
. pernut -subject to r~view at the end of the 

tiJpe. 
According to Wendell Larson, 

representing the' church council, the 

builwng would serve as an interim 

, sol!ltion to the need for sunday school 

. The stained board and batten 
modular 'unit would provide up to eight 

classrooms, two storage rooms and rest 

rooms for the 120-125 sunday school 
enrollment. Future plans of the church 

~ he stated, call for building a new church' 

sanctuary in approximately ,fiv~ years and 
the present permanent 

into an edpcational facility. The 
modular structure would then be moved 
or possibly bricked and converted to 
permanent use. 

Larson stated that Board of Appeals 
permission had been granted for a 
variance from the commercial concrete 

or brick construction to allow the 
structure. The classroom facility 

would be moved adjacent to the present 
church building on 5.2.acres and in everY 

other structural aspect would meet 
,con1.mercial code" requirements. A cost 

factor of over $6,()OO: was cited as the 
reason for requestbig the modular' 

_ installation rather than a permanent 
construction at this time . 

The Commission., Was also informed 
th~t a letter had been sent to area 
residents as a courtesy ,and information 

on the proposed plans. According ~o 

Larson no comments had been received as 
a result of the communication ... 

The township planner recommended 

the approval stating he could see "no 

. reason why the Plannmg Commission 
, would not give approval." 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 
General Motors exhibits which 

appeared recently at Transpo 72 near 
Washington D;C. will· highlight the 
summer tour program, at the GM 
Technical Center. The Transpo exlubits 
will remain at the Warren center through 
Augu~t 20,20 They include two 
experimental 'urban carS', a "personal 
rapid trimsft" vehicle, and a passenger car 
equipped with an experimental air bag 
system. Visitors will also be able to tour 
the center itself. 

A September wedding is planned by Laura Watterworth; daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. C N. Watterworth of 7445 Bridge Lake Road, and Mark R. Su"e, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Richard Su"e of 7160 Perry Lake Road. Laura is a student at Oakland 

University while Mark is employed at General Motors. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR· WORSHIP HOUR 
.' 

HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 
",6490 Clarkston Road 

Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 

Rev. Ro,?ert D. Walters 

Service 8 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. , 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 

Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake 'Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
M~THODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

UNITED METHODIST 
SashabaVl! at Seymour Lake Rd. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

I Brigadier Mary Aspden 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller·Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

·PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

DIXIE' BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

. Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.rn. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Ma.;n 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 
Rev. Charles Taylor 

Question - Is the Lord in our midst 
or not? 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

Spi,.itual m ~66ag~ 

The kind of question is a typical 
human reaction to adversity. 
Similar doubts are expressed even 
by devout believers who ought to 
know better. Why should this 
happen to me? I've always tried to 
live a good life, says a parent who 
has lost a child. Of course we 
sympathize with such doubts, yet 
we remember that God never 
promises freedom from trouble, but 
He does promise PEACE despite it 
all. There is Mystery in Life. "Is the Lord in our midst or not. " 

Exodus 17, Verse 7 

God is with us! the Israelites 
were up against another problem. 
Their need for food had been met. 
N they found themselves 

water. Characteristically 
they grumbled at Moses, but they 
also challenged the Lord with the 

We can't understand why tragedy 
comes to some people and not 
others, but there is no mystery 
about where God is when men 
suffer. HE IS WITH THEM by His 
Love and support, helping them to 
bear it. 

BERG CLEANERS. 
6700 Dixie Highway 

HOWE'S LANES. 
66961)ixie Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

BOB'S ~ARDWARE 
60 South Main 

SALVATION ARMY CHURCH 

M. Aspden, Brigadier 

On the Eve of His departure take courage. The Victory is mine I 

from the world, Jesus did not have conquered the world." This 

promise His .. disciples that they. then, is God's World, and though 

would be exempt from trouble. On the devil has a good deal to say, 

the contrary He promised "in the THE LAST WORD is ALWAYS 

world you will have trouble, but WITH GOD, for. GOD IS LOVE. 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

WONDER DRUGS 
US-I0 and'M-IS 

em 

HAHN CHRVSLER-PL VMOUTH 

6673 Dixie Highway 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
64 S. Main, Clarkston 
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" TrUsme race an 
. • • • . ,-> '.':"~ • ,,,: ',' 

A vice presidentfu the ClaIkstoii':Area 
~aycees, McUrlde' was fot; two-ana-a-half 
years in Navy public relations. ,... ; 

throughout the township. 

open one 
National marke, ,director pf Mike 

Whorf, Inc.,. ofji": '. am,Wel<l -has a 'P 

background J~, ;~Ji1inistr~tiQn 
personnel and matenais on a reasorlaH'lrv 
large scale. lie is experienced in 
purchasing and bidding procedures .on .. 
city and state levels. He has a familiarity 
with performance contracting , for 
municipalities, specification writing, and 
experience in dealing with projects 

"I have also been involved in many 
other communityprograrns and projects 
including Bottles for Buildjng, March of 
Dimes (business chairman), American 
Legion, Jllnior Baseball program and 

. Roatary. . ' 

position of 'watch dog', always on the 
lookout for inequities to the citizenry 
and moving for their correction. This I 
feel caEable of doing. 

"Having had much township 
experience in an advisory capacity, I feel 
that if put in a position where the action 
is, I can help reduce township 
expenditures, bring better relations 

involving federal funding. . 

He says, "As a resid.ent of. this 
community and father of two (one more 
expected this month), I have a strong 
interest in this community's future. Being 
an officer in the Jaycees proves my 
interest in community development. 

"I have very strong opinions on 
rezoning, taxes and education that should 
not be overlooked. Judge Roth's idea of a 
step forward is, in reality, several steps 
backward. In an attempt to guarantee 
equal protection of the law to some, he 
has denied any prptection of the law to 
all, adult and -child alike. OUr goal, after 
all, is a quality education for all students, 
not the massive shuffling of children on 
buses. Simply putting different kids in 
the poor schoqls won't make those 
schools any better. It isn't Ii bus ride that 
is critical, it is the education available at 
the end of that bus ride. 

"Finally I think my, age, ,27, and 
experience in dealing with people, young 
and old, will help me serve our 
community in' a government that is truly 
of, by, and for the people. 

"I. think all of the candidates should be 
elected or not elected on the basis of 
their stand on the issues, pot 
personalities. We've seen what can happen 
to township government when personal 
feelings and politiCS enter into the issu~ at 
hand. There is no personal vendetta 

. between the 'township' government and 
the township employes, create a better 
feeling between the towOshlp board and 
the residents of Independence Township 
and put a damper on c'ostly law suits by 
putting humane considerations into the 
enforcement of our ordinances. 

He also says he has the, ability to get 
along with all sorts of p'eople in the 
sensible pursuit of our common goals. 

Weld, 28, states, "I believe I would be 
able to offer advice and consultation to 
the adniinistrative members of the Board 
in the areas of. purchasing and 
contractmg, as well as assisting in 
development of Federal Projects. Since, 
however, the primary function of the 
Trustee is to represent the people of the 
Township;"1 would be deeply concerned 
to reflect accurately the wishes of the 

.people in the many important decisions, 

anyone, Republican' or Democrat, in my' 
candidacy for trustee. My only interest is 
further serving the community in which I 

"I have a worried strong opinion about 
the serious" drug epidemic that plagues 
this' area. Even though the ,township is 
small, the problem is serious and 
something' must be' done about it, and 
will if I am elected. 

"The future of my family, especially 
my children, rests in what is done and not' 
done in this township. I want to help, in . 
any way I.can, to make this township a 
model of efficiency." 

JERRYE. POWELL - R 
6023 Sunnydale 

TRUSTEE 
Manager of Ben Powell Disposal, 

Powell is a lifetime ,resident of 
Independence. 

He says, "I believe I will be able to 
recognize the problem areas of our 
community more readily than others· 
seeking the office of trustee. My 
experience in the Jaycees for seven years 
and serving as president in 1970-71 gives 
me the leadership experience necessary in 
dealing with the people's problems 

live and work. ' 

J. JOSEPH RHOADES - R 
8954 Woodlawn 

TRUSTEE 
Owner of Rhoades Machine Works, 

Inc. of Berkley, J. Joseph Rhoades, 61, 
has served upwards of 18 years on the 
Township Planning Commission and the 
old Zoning Board, most of the time as 
chairman. He has also been a member of 
the Zoning Board of Appeals for most of 
these years. 

"This experience has given me insight 
to the workings of the township 
government. I have successfully operated 
my own place of business for the past 36 
years and feel qualified to assist in 
operating the business of Independence 
Township for the next four years. ' 

"I feel I should be elected for'a number 
of reasons: Independence Township is my 
home. I have paid taxes her,e since I was 
12 years old. I expect to stay here until I 
die. 

"I feel that one of the outstanding 
characteristics of a trustee should be the 

No matter 
what states you 
visit on vacation 

"no fault" insurance 
is no problem. 

If your vacation this year takes you through 
states with "no-fault" insurance laws, you 

have no p~oblem- if your auto is protected 
by Auto~wners Insurance. Your Auto-Owners 

policy provides altogether protection 
automatically under its bodilY injury and 

property damage liability coverages if you 
become subject to the laws of a no-fault 

state. Have a good vacation! 

• ..Auto-Owners InSurance 
UfeHcJneQuBusin ' 

Kin'g's ·.Insurance ,Agency 
• 11',. ,>.t"· . . '. . " " " 

"I would like to make Independence a 
place to be proud of, to be happy in, 
where we will all respect the rights of 
other\- N6'\v is the time to create a tax 
base that will ease the burden upon the 
homeowner. This I would pursue to the 
fullest." 

RICHARD P. WELD - D 
8591 Allen Road 

TRUSTEE 

, of the Board.· I will absolutely 
become involved in the ridiculous "'-. ' 
squabbles which mark the present Board. ~! 

"We all realize that the ,Township is ! 
facing a period of dynamiC expansion, 
and that the decisions which we make 
now will have a tremendous effect on the 
future of our area. I feel very strongly. 
that with the number of talented 
capable young people moving into 
area, we have an exceptional resource to 
call on, and that the Board should 
represent the outlying areas of the 
Township as well as the village. 

"To sum up then, I would appreciate 
everyone's vote, Repuhlican or Democrat, 
first, because of my experience ~ 
'supervisory and administrative positions, 
second, because we need to act now to 
insure responsible' progress in the 
development of the Township, and finally 
and most important ... because I have a , 
deep and sincere desire to represent tV' 
People of the area, so we can afl feel that 

,we have an effective voice in our own 
government." 

ELECT 

DICK 

DIETZ 
Republican 

Oakland County Comm issioner 
District No.1: Oxford, Addison, Oakla'nd, Brandon, 
Groveland, N. Independence 

Dick Dietz Will: 
* Oppose intrusion· of County Government into areas best handled by Township 

Government 

* Responsively represent District No.1 by keeping in regular contact with Local 
Officials and available to all citizens . 
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Trustee choices 

EDWIN L. MANLEY - R 
6570 Green Haven 

TRUSTEE 
CHESTER HENSLEY - D 

6643 Balmoral Terrace 
TRUSTEE 

Hensley is an employee of Pontiac 
Motor Division and has lived in the 
township for eight years. He is married 
~nd the father ·of two children. 

A Pontiac firefighter, Manley is 35 and 
the father of four children. A resident of 
the township 10 years, he is president of 
the Clarkston Chapter, National Action 
Group, and a member of the 
Independence Township Planning 

He attended Oakland University from 
1959 to 1963. He has been religious 
education director, superintendent and is 

Commission. 
"I am a .professional Fire Fighter and 

now on his church council. . 
His statement: " Our Township is in a 

crucial era. The next few years will decide 
the shape of our Township for many 

tions to come. Perhaps the most 
important item facing our Township is 
Zoning of porperty. The deciding factor 
for me ;.is to whether or not I should run 
for office W;.iS my dissatisfaction with 
past rezoning of properties in this area. 1 
feel that if I were elected to the office of 

/.;rrustee that I could work with the Board 
and with the people of the Township for 
Better and more Responsible action from 
the Township Board. 

"1 am a responsible and sincere 
resident of this Township. I haw no tics, 

,...r0litically or socially, with anyone in our 
Township. The only special interest that 
I have is the people of our Township. 1 
can listen to peoples wishes. I can make 
decisions that would benefit the majority, 
not the Illinority. We need morc 
repre~el1tive Government. It is time that 
you the voter elect someone who can and 

...Jvill represent your interest. 

work hours that would give me time to 
devote more than usual to this' job I seek. 
I represented the Firefighters in Pontiac 
for nine years as an officer of their 
Association. I have taken extension 

.,,~ "Also we need someone who can work 
with the Board. We need better 
cooperation between Board members. 
Perhaps tile ract that I have never held 
political office before is an assct. If given 
a chance we· C:1I1 achieve better relations 

~tween Board members. Our Board has 
been brought to life by our present 
Dcmocrats that arc on it. Elect another 
Democrat that can work with the present 
Democrats for a better township. It is past 
time that the people elect someone who 
can represent them. I can and will 

sent vou. but first I need·· your 
pport anj your vote." 

GRAND OPENING 

SPECIAL 
NOW 

Thru August 15 
We will stip all paint 

or varn ish from any SID E 

CHAIR 
Del ivered to Our Studio for 

ONLY 

courses at the University of Michigan in 
supervisory methods in municipal 
government and public speaking. 

I've got a stake in our township 
because this is where I chose to build a 
home and raise my children." 

Manley believes he should be elected 
because he believes in elected officials 
who represent the people who elect them. 
He's for local control of the township, 
and for supplying the residents with the 
most service at the least cost. 

He says he's for working with the other 
elected officials in the township, for more 
youth programs, and for neighborhood 
schools. He's in favor of the 
Independence Township Land 
Conservancy, a crackdown on drug 
pushers, and opposed' to more multiples 
in the township. ' 

"I'm for America, and the rights of our 
citizens to shape their own destiny. We 
do not need some Federal Judge to tell us 
what we must do and how much it will 
cost us." 

A barmaid in -B~uth, England, 
asked surgeons to reduce her bust size 
(38) because patrons come "to leer with 

their beer." 

CHARLES B. McBRIDE· R 
6006 Ortonville Road 

TRUSTEE 
An employe of Lederle Laboratories, 

McBride has a B.A, degree majoring in 
political science and history with a minor 
in economics. 

"1 an the only candidate who has 
'prepared himself educationally for this 
job," he states. 

S3.00 
L.i rn it 0:1(" h; F (]!~-;:: \' 
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More reco;m nl·ended 
Unanimous recommedation for 

approval to rezone an additional 37 acre,s 
to commercial recreation was given by 
the planning commission to Pine Knob 
Ski Resort developers, Indusco 
Corporation of Southfield. The former 
agricultural land in Section 23 lies 
immediately adjacent to the southeast of 
the present ski hills' and would permit 

in questioning how much the noise would 
increase with the additional snow:making 
required for more ski hills. Referring to 
the recent traffic problems, she 
conclMled her statement 'with "once a 
large segment of the township becomes 
affected ... action is taken, but we have 
not received such immediate effective 
action. We have been voicing our 

Mrs. Fred Klusner of Pine Knob Road 
questioned the sanitary treatment plant 
and lagoon adjacent to her property. She 
quoted an Oakland County Health 
Department official as recommending no 
further expansion, until improvements 
were made in the sanitary treatment 
facilities. ' 

Loccricchio denied the allegations that 
the system was unsatisfactory saying "we 

have one of the best sewage treatment 
plants in the C01.iIlty, the lagoon is only a 
holding basin for water." But be 
promised to obtain written county health 
department agreement on the sanitation 
facilitles and assured all possible measures ......... 
would be taken to control noise. Based " 
upon those agreements, the 
recommendation was given for approval. 

construction of three new ski runs. ' 
According to Joseph Loccricchio the 

new runs would be "in excess of twice as 
long as any existing slopes ... making 

,this the largest ski facility in southern 
Michigan with a total of five chair lifts." 

Several residents voiced their concern 
over the expansion proposal. Mrs,. Arthur 
Nowakowski of 7520 Pine Knob Road 
objected 'to the prospect of further 
construction stating f'we have lived with 
construction noices for the past ten 
years." She also felt that no' further 
commercial recreation (C-S) zoning 
should be approved until the ordinance 
was updated to stricter requirements. "I 
feel the C-S zoning offers nearpy 
homeowners little protection ... it is 
much too vague," she said. "We serve as a 

. buffer between this recreation area and 
the rest of the township," she continued 

Jaberi 
plans 

approved 

, complaints for the past 10 years." 

the face · · · 

BILL RACE 

and the: 
& 

place .. · 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
Sales & Service 

Clarkston 

Conceptual site plan approval was 
approv;ed by the Independence Township 
Planning Commission last week for the 
Northcrest Development near the corner 
of Dixie Highway and White Lake Roads. 

Mary Ellen Johns, part owner of Edgehill Spring Water on White Lake 
Road near Deer Lake, fills a bottle of fresh spring water for customer, 
Mrs. Bonnie Stickler. The business is new, owned by Miss Johns and 

• • • for your 

next car deal! 

Representatives of Iaberi Corporation, 
owners of the property, were architect 
Jack Friedman and Bill Wolff, who 
outlined plans for the 32S-unit 
condominium complex estimated to cost 
$10 million. Included in the site plan 
layout were 1m 8.000 square foot 
clubhouse, tennis courts. swimming and 
wading pools, play areas. boat docking 
facilities and a wooded greenbelt at the 
property lines. The condominium units 
will appear at two-story structures to the 
road view with many containing 
undergro~nd garage facilities in the rear. 
There is no on-street parking in the 
interior development. 

A Planned Unit Development, the 
conceptual approval now permits the 
developers to proceed with engineering 
plans and final site plan layout. Included 
in the planning commission approval was 
recommendations that the final plans 
include a paved acess to Green's Lake for 
fire equipment, at least 25 foot 
turnarounds for large fire fighting vehicles 
and consideration of additional tennis 
court facilities over the three courts 
shown on the preliminary layout. 

Questioned as to when construction 
might begin on the project, Friedman 
replied "we are stalled by the mechanics 
of getting approval, not by lack of funds 
or the intent to proceed." 

Mrs. Eloise Beach. 

Stanley C. Barker, public relations 
representative for GM Truck and Coach 
Division, has been named publicity and 
promotion committee chairman for next 
fall's Pontiac Area United Fund drive. 
The announcement was made by James 
Clarkston, 1972 PAUF Campaign general 
chairman. 

Barker lives at 3868 Lake Oakland 
Shores Drive, Drayton Plains. 

There Are 435 Congressmen 
But' Only On,e Has i?one Somethin g 

to Halt Forced Busing 

RE-ELECT 

BILL BROOMFIELD 
AUGUST 8th 

THE MAN fOR All REASONS 

Jerry Powell 
* STOP EXCESSIVE SPENDING 
* PUT MERITS OF A~ ISSUE 

BEFORE POLITICS 
* TAKE PERSONALITIES OUT 

OF TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT 

* VOTE: August 8 

* VOTE: Republican 

* VOTE: Jerry Powell 

for Trustee 

.. 

,1;' . 



......... Nice to have these new readers with us 
Pvt.' Ferdie Sanchez 
Midn George D. Puddington 
Jan Modesitt 
Tom Stapleton 
The Moshers' 

Glad to have these readers back 
Jack Sansom 
Richard Logan 
Art Pappas 
Merle Riddle 
Edmond Ketzler 
Edward Falardeau 
Thomas Learst 
Raymond Woodard 
Ted Benscoter 
Gilbert McCallum 

Robert Filbert 
F. Merkel 
Warren Temple 
William Terry 

.' Three Republic~s, . including the 
incumbent, - 'and a Democrat se'ek 
nomination· as county commissioner in 
District r during the August 8 Primary. 

DISTRICT 1 
District 1 covers the majority of 

Independence Township ~d has been 
represented the past two terms by 
Richard R. Wilcox, .publisher of the 
Ortonville Reminder, a weekly 
newspaper. 

Richard R. Wilcox - R 
Wilcox is a former .Brandon Town.ship 

Supervisor representing the old District 
23, prior to the redrawal of commissioner 
district lines. He has served as chairman 
of the county's local affairs committee 
and vice chairman of its equalization 
Gommittee. 

E. Wayne Converse - R 

Association. He has been a member of the 
. Oakland' County Board of Health the past 
13 years. Hursfalllives in Clarkston. 

James W. Dunleavy - R 
Duhleavy has been a member of the 

Highland Township Board and is a 
founding member of the Highland 
Planning Comnii.~sion. He owns Dunleavy' 
and Sons in Highland, jlnd has been active 
in township Republican affairs. 

DISTRICT 3 

In District 3, an incumbent Democrat 
and a Republican face no opposition in 

: the primary. District 3 covers soutifeast 
Indepencence Township. 

Niles Olson"- D-
Incumbent Democrat, Olson has served 

two. terms on the County Board of 
Commissioners. He was credited with the 
successful fight against expansibnof the 
Oakland-Orion Airport. Olson owns a 
hardware store in Lake O~ion. 

Eric W. Allen - R 
. Alice M. Davies 

Converse is Oxford township clerk,
having been involved in real estate as a' 
broker,and salesman for seven·years. He's 
served three terms as townShip clerk, 
three terms as Oxford village councilman 
and was formerly Goodrich village clerk. 
He is first vice president of the Oakland 
County. Chapter of the Michigan 
Township Association. 

Co-op mothers get acquainted 
Richard T. Dietz - R 

Michael M. Pantel- D· 
Pantel is an attorney, formerly a 

member of the Oakland County Prose 
cutor's staff. He lives iri Waterford 
Township. 

DISTRICT 2 

In . District 2 which covers southwest 
Independence and Springfield township. 
two Democrats face off against two 
Republicans in the August 8 Primary. 
There is no incumbent. 

Alice M. Davies - D 

The Clarkston Co-Op Nursery is getting 
into the swing of things getting ready for 
its fall session by having summer coffee 
'hours July 25, 26 and 27, at the homes of 
Mrs. Ronald Rule, Mrs. Carl Hardy, Mrs. 
Stephen Stamis and Mrs. Wayne 
Viergiver. 

The purpose of these coffees is to 
introduce co-op mothers to one another 
and familiarize them to co-op nursery 
schools. 

Orientatiorr will be the first week in 
September for all co-op parents to 
thoroughly inform them of the purpose 
of the co-op and their purpose to the 
nursery. 

School will be:>tarting September 11, 
Monday. 

PROLOGUE 

A Store of 
New and Old Books 

Books 
, Candles 

Prints 
6~ Church Street 

Clarkston 

Homemaker and president of the 
Huron Valley School Board, Mrs. Davies 
is a former teacher and has been active in 
community organization since leaving 
teaching in 1962. Among the priorities of 
District 2 Mrs., Davies sees streets and 
roads, taxes and assessment practices, .... 
land use planning, and the large areas set 
aside for recreation as major concerns. 

VOTE 

Joseph C. Corey - D 
Duane R. Hursfall - R 

Hursfall served 13 years as 
Independence Township supervisor with 
12 years experience on the Oakland 
County Board. He is a past president and 
director of the Michigan TownShips 

Bob Vandermark 
SUPERVISOR 

Will Achieve YOUR Goals 
for YOUR Communityl! 

Do you know the state requirements for the sale of building lots? 
Believe it or not, every state has its own laws regarding the subdivision 
of land into lots for sale. These laws came into effeCt when people 
began to realize that many' of the old time subdivisions 'were made to 
sell land at a maximum profit with a minimum of improvements. Now, 
especially in more urban - areas, there are definite requirements 
concerning the installation of streets and utilities before land can be 

STABLE PROFESSIONAL 
GOVERNMENT 

• 6 Years Local Government Experience 
• Maiored in Political Science and Public Administration, Wayne State 
• Worked Successfully with Citizens of Many Views 

CONTROL of GOVERNMENT 
SPENDING IJ.., 

., 1 

• Experienced in Municipal Budgetary Control - sold. 

BOB WHITE REAL' ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625.;5821 will help 
you meet your requirements for the right home .and will provide 
complete assistance' in obtaining a mortgage. And be sure to call to us 
with your listing; through our nation-wide transfer service, we get many 
transferrals into the ~.a. With your permission, we'll-even hold an open 

. ·hou~f~>r'Yoil.l:!0urs: ~-8, Mon. -Thurs.: 9-6', Fri., S~t.; '12-5. Sun. 

, ~l;P.FqL, ifII}\IT.r ... :.' . . . '. . 
, . Scraps of lumber lymg m the-,crawl space around a house are an 
~ m,yitation to termiteS. . .. ' Paid Adv. . 

, " .......... -.... ~ , 
I.,". _ ~.~ •• 

• Qualified as an Expert Witness Regarding Municipal: Finances 
.' Believes in Careful Fiscal Planning --

GOOD PLANNING for the PEOPLE 
of the TOWNS!'IIP , 

• Will Protect the Residential Rural Character of the Township 
• Has Qualified as an Expert Witness Regarding Zoning 
• Will Give Consideration to All People ih the Community 

REPUBLICAN-AUGUST 8 PRIMARY 
:. ,~,~~ ?{. ',: .~' " '\.~~." . 

: r,. .'.;- ; ,~;'f"';; ," (~~ W\bv Y!9cipJ~J~~~!9r S~~j\~~m~lttir {J: ;;~ :; jii\ 
""~'ll.,\:),6\f'." ; ~~,mor\T ,>If>tt' 'flt'" '0:). ~l!:Ji~r<.,..)(.13 '1d ';I~NB<\:' . 

,._~ "., __ ",,, ~ ....... ". __ ..... ''"' ... _ .... _ ..... _Af .......... .... _....,1. ....... .... '-. ..... _wv-.;, ...... '_ "!' ...... ' ......... ~--"". -",;.. .. ' ......... 
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Springfield candidates speak 
Mrs. Rothermel says she would seek 

the following changes for Springfield 

Township: 
(Editor's Note: We have used the in

formation sent to us. Not all candidates 
responded to OUf questiollnaire.) 

-..;:T"'--------

CLAUDE TRIM - D 
Supervisor 

Mr. Trim, the iricumbent, is unopposed 
in either party. 

JOSEPH R. HORTON JR. - R 
8480 Eaton Road . 

TREASURER 
With over 30 years' experience in the 

management of personnel relations and 
accounting, Hortori is an employe of St. 
Joseph Hospital in Flint. He attended thc 
University of Detroit in 1963-64. Horton 
is 61. 

"As a long time resident of Springfield 
Township, I feel I am qualified to be 
elected as township treasurer. My 
qualifications include extensive 
experience" in industdal and hospital 
management over the past 35 years," he 
reported. 

"I have been a member of the 
Davisburg United Methodist Church 
during the past SO years, am married and 
have three sons. Also I am past president 

. of the Pontiac Civitan Club and past 
treasurer of the Pontiac Campfire Girls' 
permanent trust fund." 

'CALVIN D. NELSON - D 
7273 Crosby Lake Road 

TREASURER 
Owner of a horse ranch, Nelson, 48, is 

a graduate of Michigan State University 
with a degree in business administration 
and accounting. He has had 16 years of 
accounting experience. 

He says, "It's time the township has a 
progressive change. I have the desire to 
help make this change and I have the time 
to work OJ1 it." 

DONALD W. ROGERS - D 
9254 Semindale 
TREASURER 

Hand prints and dirty marks on wood which is to receive a natural 
finish need no more be a problem. Fine steel wool is the answer to a 
handyman's prayer. Use the steel wool dipped in denatured alcohol to 
remove mars and marks. Denatured alcohol is one of the best of all 
solvents for dirt marks .. and also acts as a very mild bleach. Be sure to 
work in an airy spot, aAd never smoke around denatured alcohol since 
it is a volatile liquid. 

And be sure to make BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. Main St., 625-5020 
your homeowner headquarters for all your homeowner needs. Our 
complete inventory of quality merchandise includes Stanley 'hand tools, 
Sentry power tools, garden tools, and Amerock cabinet hardware. We 
are also ypur Hodell welded and weldless chain center for Jack chain 
sash chain, safety chain and machine twi.st link. Open: 8-6, Mon. - Sat: 

t, '\ 

HELPFUL HINT: 
. Dry rags leave lint on'unnrtish~d' wood: (l' soft brush.is a better 

tooHor remoying sanding diI'st: .... .. . . 
I vt'/":· I r~ '-f 'J u: 1 .... -..... , ... _._ ........ -, ................... - ..... ., ...... --~ ......... ,----- ... ' •.• -........ _ .. -... , ..... .-~ ... -.. , ........ ~ 

Donald W. Rogers, 27, is an employe 
of the Detroit Edison Co. He attended 
Lake Superior State College and 
Schoolcraft Community College. He is 
presently treasurer of District 21 Jaycees . 

His statement: "Springfield Township 
is a growing community. The people you 
vote into office must have growing ideas. 
I feel I have those qualifications and more ,. 
to run for the offic'e of Treasurer of 
Springfield Township. 

"The future must be planned for. The 
problems "of a growing community. 
Activities for youth, and a reduction in 
the growing crime rate are three· major 
items in every area. In order to make this 
community a place we all want to live in, 
we need your help. I am willing to be 
your working tool in government, to 
make Springtleld Tpwnship' what you 
want it to be. 

"Time nor space will allow me ·to cover 
every subject I am concerned with. I am 
interested in all events that happen in this. 
Township. WHY? Because Springfield 
Township is a part of me. 

"Work to attract new industry to the 
township. Work for a stronger control of 
monies spent outside the township. Wo~~, 
to lower the tax base so that we all can 
afford to live here. Insist that the Zoning 
Board adhere to the master plan for the 
township. Spot rezoning is undesirable 
for existing properties," she stated. 

She feels she' should be elected 
because, "I have always been interested in 
local government, and if I am elected, 1<' 
would represent the average taxpayer, not 
just preferential individuals or 'special 
interest' groups. The overburdened 
taxpayer is seeking relief in this area, and 
it's time we recognized the people who 
pay the bills." 

During my campaign I want to meet all . 
of you, get your ideas and attitudes. So I 
know' how to best represent you in our' 

. .' 
government. 

"So if a young man knocks on your 
door, I hope it will be me DON 
ROGERS. 

MRS. WANDA ROTHERMEL - R 
1068 Dixie 

TREASURER 

FREE CLASSES IN 
* DeColipage 
* Papier Tole 
* Painting on. 

Whiteware 

at the new ... 

Mrs. Rothermel and her husband own 
and manage Holly Heights Apartmcnts. 
She has been employed as a private 
secretary for nine years with U.S. 
Plywood Corp. Besides fulfilling her 
business woman roll, she has bcen active 
in such community endeavors as Girl 
Scouts, Little Leaguc, etc.· 

"ARTISTREE SHOP" 
20 S. Main St. 

Downtown Clarkston 
391·0623 

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDAlE 
for TRUSTEE. 

CHESTER HENSLEY 
.J(- 8 Year Resident of Independence Twp. 

* No special interests other than honest 
and sincere representation 

* I need your support and your vote 

* Serving the people is my platform 

'VOTE DEMOCRATIC AUGUST 8 
Paid f?r by Citizens for qhester Hensleyi' ., . ;, .;~! ; 

.... ', ... ).' 
.......... .:.. .. 
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M~ :Sprhigti~)a candid~ te:s 
THEODORE ODIN JOHNSON - D 

5912 Long Point 
CLERK . 

is a Clarkston High School 
with a bachelor of arts from 

Wayne State University. He served in the 
Peace Corps for three years and is 
currently a, senior at the Detroit College 
of Law. He is'28. 

His statement: 
"Springfield Township is in the midst 

of a period of extremely rapid growth. 
of whether or not one 

appro.ves of such "progress" , the' 
township must be prepared to cope with 
it, because uncontrolled and unchecked 
growth could have a disastrous effect on 
the future of this area. Due to the present 

The time has come for 
Political Decisions in 
Indepehdence Township. 
My personal concern is 
WHO becomes our new 
J r'u stee - this c~mes 
about by my being . a 
candidate for this position. 

L do believe that the 
future leadership of our 
Township can best be 
judged by the leadership of 
the candidate seeking any 
one of our elected posts. 

JOE RHOADES 

I submit here with a run down on 
some projects in which I had 
leadership: 

1 - Foreman E xperi mental 
, Engineering Machine Shop at General 

Motors Truck & Coach. Age 21. 
2-Founded Rhoades M<'chine 

Works, Inc. Age 25. 
3-Vice Pres. Berkley Chamber of 

Commerce Age 32 
4-President of "Oakland County 

Club" age 55. 
5-Led group of conservationists in 

successfully promoting 3200 acres of 
land at HoliV for a "Game Area" Age 
48. 

6-Led group in building a fish 
hatchery suppling the Clinton River 
chain of lakes with 10,000 fo 20,000 
Pike a year. Age 53. 

7-Founder of "Sunny . Beach 
Property Owners Assoc." Age 32 

8-Member Church Committee 
Age 45. .' 

9-1 served as a Volunteer on the 
Berkley Fire' Dept,' and four years as 
a Special Deputy for Sheriff Frenk 
Irons. ' 

1G-Appointed by Judge Arthur 
Moore to fill position Of 
Independence Township Zoning 
Board age 43. served as Chairman 
approx. 12 years. Served total of 18 
years. 

11-Served as Chairman of Zoning 
Board of Appeals 12 years. 

12-Will stand in the path of any 
,attempt to cause busing in or out or 

our township. ' , 

And now I should like to continue 
In my life time of Civic Endeavors to 
serve the nelrt 4 years as 
Independence Township Trustee. 

Yours for a better Township 

)O,ERHOADES.: ' 

s31es for Cook Realty of Drayton Plains. 
His statement: "I feel Springfield will 

be the upcoming township in Oakland 
, County in the next four years as more 

and more people move to the area. 
"Now is the time for new ideas. I think 

the board needs someqne youthful with 
new ideas." 

composition of our township board, it 
has been extremely difficult for, 
far-,sighted and imaginative planning 
proposals to receive adequate support and 
fair. consideration. As township clerk 
sitting on the board, I will readily support 
all legitimate proposals which will prepare 
the township. for this growth and be in 
the best interests of its citizens. 

"The township clerk's duties require an 
increasing knowledge of the law and I 
believe my background makes me 
well-qualified to handle them. Another 
effect of the township's increasing growth 
is the added need for the availability of 
the clerk to the citizens of the township. 
If elected, I will conduct regular hours of 
business at the township 'offices in 
addition to home business hours, rather 
than ,carryon virtually all the duties of 
the office from my residence, as has been 
the practice of past clerks." 

D' ARCY A. GONZALES - R 
7795 Lavan 
TRUSTf,E 

Gonzales said he was opposed to the 
board's haVing given a liquor li_cense to 
the Oakland County Parks and 
Recreation Commission Jor its 
Springfield-Oaks Golf Course. "I don't 
believe, governme'nt should compete with 
private enterprise.'" 

COLLIN W. WALLS - R' 
, 627 Broadway 

. P~S COMMISSION 
Collin W. Walls, 'owner of Walls Real, 

Estate, says rus concern for and interest 
in youth, senior citizens and the township 
as a whole qualify him for the 
commission Job. He is a meinber' of the 
Davisburg Rotary Co. 

His statement: "It is time, the Park 
Commission beGame an active part of the 
township. We must plan for the future, ," 
work with the Planning Commission to 
preserve our open spaces, develop small 
neighborhood parks, develop and use 
township propert)', support and expand 
existing recreational programs and 
d,evelop recreations facilities for senior 
citizens. 

"For several years the Park 
Commission has been inactive and they 
need "New Blood.~' I will be willing to 
spend the time, work to- develop 
programs and help the residents of the 
township. I feel that Gordon Rigoulot 
and I will be able to activate the inactive 
Park Commission." 

WINNER. @ TRAFFIC SAFETY 
POSTER CONTEST 

Gonzales at 22 has 2~ years of study 
at Oakland Community College and 
Oakland University in business 
administration. He managed People's 
Food Stores in Pontiac for four years 
prior to his present employment at 
Pontiac State Bank and his real estate 

WATCH· 
Sales &. Ser-vice 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
*Hot ,Water Heaters-

*Hot, Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucets SoftDers, 

* De-Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters' 

* Disposals 

Brinker's 
Plumbing - Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 
OR 3-2121 

RE-ELECT 
Richard R. 

WilCOX 
(REPUBLICAN) 

OAKLAND COUNTY 

COMMISSIONER 
DISTRICT ONE 

, Townships of Brandon 
~ 11 'Groveland. Oxford 

OAddison.Oakhmd. 
and Independence 

Dextrom 
. Jew.elers 

EXPERIENCED and CAPABLE 

Served 4 Yrs As Twp. Supervisor 
Served 8 Yrs on the County Board 
Graduate of U. of M. 
42 Years Old - Family Man 

Publishes the Reminder 

VO·TE WILCOX AUG. 8 
Pd. Pol. Adv • 

• > 
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I'm no: pace setter 

The wedgies are back. 
For heaven's sake. I can 

remember clumping around in 
wedgies 20 years ago, and when 
they were abandoned in favor of a 
less cumbersome shoe, I walked 
three inches off the floor for 
months. 

Wedgies, for the uninitiated, are 
shoes built on platforms. They're 
said to enhance foot,appeal - and 
as I ,recall they were good for 
appeari~g taller than you were, 
making noisy entrances and exits, 

, wading through rain puddles 
without getting your feet wet, and 
developing strong leg muscles. 

l'l Jean Sails. 
hit somewhere in' mid-calf. That 

, was a sloppy joe sweater or a man's' 
shirt over the top was really 
"hip" - only we called it "hep". 

Probably there was a time when I 
enjoyed being "hep", but now it 
seems I catch up to current f~shion 
only at about the time it's being 
phased . out into something 
differeqt. 

Probably the best indication of 
fashion in the Salle neighborhood is 
what hits the family trash barrel. 
About the time I throw it out, it's 
"in" . 

I just got rid of the last pair of 
spike heel, pointy-toed shoes .not 
long ago, and ~ready spike heels 

.. The wedgies weigRed more than are on their way back. 
.' , the less formidable thin soled shoes. There's an old green Robinhood 

Getting rid of the' wedgies. was hat on niy closet shelf; it's been 
like ge~ting rid of a leg cast. .there for years. It's one of' those 

Thewedgies followed the saddle winter hats that you can tie on 
shoe craze. Now saddle shoes were your head with an attached scarf, 
something I really liked _ low which also d~)Ubles in keeping your 
heels, scuffe<;l, comfortable with a ears warm. 
pair of droopy white ankle socks I've been debating tossing it, but 
folded over the top. I'd hate to start the craze that 

We wore them about the time we would bring those monstrosities 
wore the wide leg jeans turned up' ?ack into style. I guess I'll just keep 
two or three times so the bottom It on the closet shelf. 

SAVE LIFE. Give Blood. 
(It can't wait) 

Call today for an appointment 
:to MICHIGAN COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER 

ofelle;keaJ~ 0/ :J)i~linclion 
and 

malcking {;nflelope~ 

STOP IN AND CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION. 

«fllye <1IIarkston ~ lins 
5 South Main, Clarkston 625-3370 -------1 

Elect 
James Dunleavy 

County Comissionar 
2nd District 

Southwest Independence Township 
NorthwestWhite Lake Township 
Springfield 
Holly 
Rose 
Highland 
Milford 

\ 
\. ' 

"'. Experienced, Capable, Interested 
. ,;To RepresentVQU . ' 
... ,".: ,.~>(" f o';:'~ .. 

. , . .~~i~tgf:~r!,i~~~r.~'i8(~B9R!g~~¥itmQtlllt~SgmW}.~\8nSf 
) -.. ...... . .' 

Mi.tijjn~t.f:scime <strange 
·andpofJIflirri~esfor· places 
Don't look for London, Lulu; Magoon 

Comers, Tokio or FiIikton among the 
1,165 cities, towns and in~rpomted 
villages on the 1972 official state highway 
map, . ' 

London !lDd Lulu in Monroe, County, 
Magoon Comers in Jackson County, 
T.okio in Calhoun County and Finkton in 
Antrim County are 'among more than 
2,600 names of places not shown on the 
map because of population, governmental 
status and space considerations. 

Out of necessity of fmding their way 
around - and love of names - early 

'Michigan ~ttlers put strange handles on 
places that stuck. On viewingthe falls and 
rapids at the Sault for the fust time, an 
awe-struck Jesuit priest-explorer w.as said 
to have exclaimed the Sault (falls) worthy 
of Saint Mary herself. The name, Sault 
Ste. Marie, hasendure~ 300 years. 

Ontonagon, Negaunee, Pontiac, 
Menominee and Saginaw were 
conveniently named by Indians before 
European settlers arrived. 

The majority of the state's nearly 
3,800 names were given by explorers and 
settlers. Famous Frankenmuth - on the 
state highway map - was' named by 
German imniigrants. They also named 
Frankentrost in Saginaw County and 

LETTUCE 
HEAD 

2 'Of 49 C 

Frllllkentrust.iIi Bay .county, neither of 
which is oil the map. 
. Zeeland, Plym9uth, Milan, Lisbon, 

Moscow" Sparta, Warsaw, Dublin, Wales, 
Florence, Bombay and Johanne:sbure 
are obvious imports. 

Johnson's Station in Huron County, 
Kellogsville 'in Kent County, Kelly's 
~ome~ in Muskegon County, McGregor 
m Sanilac County, Stevensville in Berrien 
County and Prattville, in Hillsdale County 
appear to be named for fust settlers. 

The towns of Napoleon, Pulalsiti, 
Roosevelt, Roscoe, Ralph, Rousseau 
Ypsilanti, Lincoln, Brutus, Sheridan: 
Grant and Jackson were named for heroes 
- or villains - of history, depending on 
your point of view. ' 

Hell in Livingstoq County and Paradise 
in Chippewa County offer clues 
what some Michigan pioneers thought 
the place ,where they settled. Mt. Bliss, 
Utopia Beach; Devi1~s Lake, Temperance, 
Dreamland, Witch Lake, Hope, Good 
Hart, Gold~n,Wise, Misery Bay, Prosper 
and Payment also suggest good and bad 
reactions of the founding fathers; 

(Copies of the 1972 Ipllp are availabJ" 
by writing - on a postcard please 
including your return address - to ~ 
MAPS, Michigan Department of State 
Highways"Lansing, Michigan 48904). 

CRISCO 

3 lb. 
can 

95c 

ALL TEMPERATURE 

cheer 
3 lb. 1 oz" 7' 9 
~IANT SIZE ONLY· C /' 

100 

fo r 

SAVE WHEN YOU TRY IT 

PAPER 
PLATES 

79 c 

CHOICE 

ROUND 
S.TEAK 

lb. 



Nuns arrive al 51. Daniel'5 
The short white habits and the black 

veils of the Dominican Order of nums are 
becoming a familiar sight on Clarkston 
streets. 

They're being worn by Sister Frances 
Mary Kernasovich former director of 
novices and teacher of history and 
religion at the Dommican Academy in 
Oxford, and Sister Sue McMahon, who 
came to Clarkston from St. Vincent 
Ferrer School in Madison Heights. 

The two are ip charge of st. Daniel's 
religious education program, which 
invoh ~o ~ome 400 students and the adults 
of the parish; and they also hope to get 
involved in such community activities as 
Independence House. 

The two, both in their 30's, are looking 
forward to a long-term involvement with 
Clarkston. Until now St. Daniel's church 
school program has been under the 
direction of volunteer Mary Hennig. The 
two nuns are the parish's first attempt at 
, paid directors. 

The sisters are setting up housekeeping 
in a five-room cottage at 94 Holcomb. A 

shower last week by women of the parish 
helped outfit the new home, and the 
sisters say missing necessities such as 
furniture will be forthcoming from the 
mother house m Oxford. 

The two are impressed with the parish 
hospitality. Pleasant people, they react 
pleasantly to new situations and while 
they find the religious education program 
challenging, they're looking forward to it 
and to experimenting somewhat with its 
delivery. 

Both reflect that while the home is the 
best place for religious education, they 
hope also to provide some classroom 
settings both for children and adults. 

Their qualifications are excellent. 
Sister .Frances Mary was for six years 
principal and religious education director 
at St. Sylvester's parish in Warren. Sister 
Sue's experience was at St. Frederick's 
and St. Benedict's in Pontiac until she 
joined Sister Frances Mary at St. 
Sylvester's. 

Dedicated to their work, they feel 
there are many people who are looking 
for a means of dedication. 

I The Clarkston News 
Section 2 
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Sister Sue ,and Sister Frances Mary check some names. 

Colombiere calendar Trustee 
en dorsem ents 

nixed 
Independence Township Democratic 

Club has made no endorsement on the 
two Democrats who seek election as 

, township trustee in the August 8 Primary 
election. 

Chester G. Hensley, 6643 Balmoral 
Terrace, and Richard P. Weld, 8591 Allen 
Road, are the trustee candidates. 

The club, meeting last Wednesday 
night at the township hall, did endorse a 
slate consisting of Supervisor Gary 
Stonerock, Karen Herron for clerk and 
Donna Buhl for treasurer. 

In other races, it endoI'lled George 
Montgomery for the 19th Congressional 
seat; Ronald Farnum for the 60th District 
state representative seat; Michael Pantel, 
County commissioner in the first district; 
Alice Davies, commissioner in the second 
district; and Niles Olson, commissioner in 
the third district. 

A straw vote was taken on county wide 
delegates, but Mrs. Herron, secretary of 

,the club, said it had been decided not to 
use the results. 

Several candidates for state, county 
and local offices appeared before the 
group during the evening. 

Church school 

at Calvary 
Calvary Lutheran Church will conduct 

its annual Vacation Church School from 
July 31 to August 4. 

Classes from 9:30 to 2 p.m. will be 
based on the theme, "Together in God's 
World." Students from the age of 4 
through 'those in the sixth grade will be 
enrolled. Pre-registration is a 
requirement. 

A donation of $1 per child of $3 per 
family is suggested. 

Students are asked to bring a lunch 
each day and one package of 
pre-sweetened drink. 

Four and five-year-olds will be excused 
at noon. 

JULY 21 to JULY 24 
Mr. Stan Crowe returns for another 

Residency course for Students 
International Meditation Society For 
information phone, Mr. Stan Crowe, 
614-294-7467. 
JULY 29 

The Pontiac YMCA will finish its six 
week summer Program at Site No. I. 
Further information phone, John, 
McClure, 335-6116. 
JULY 28 to AUGUST 4 

Mr. Bob Terry (co-director) of Detroit 
Industrial Mission will conduct a week 
long workshop dealing with Human 
Relations. Further infNmation phone, 
341-4728. 
JULY 30 to AUGUST 4 

Mr. Dick Weber of New Perspective on 
Race returns to direct a workshop on 
Race Relation. For information phone, 
86\-8800. 
AUGUST 4 to AUGUST 6 

Mrs. Rosemarie Schaffer from Newman 
Center in Ann Arbor has arranged for a 

Artistry in steel 

Marriage Encounter Program for couples 
at Colombiere. Further information 
phone ,665-3419. 
AUGUST 6 

St. Stephen's Lutheran Church will 
again have their Parish Picnic at 
Colombiere . Further information phone, 
Pastor Evanson, OR3-6621. 
AUGUST 14 to AUGUST 16 

Mr. Craig has arranged for a Methodist 
Ministers and Laymen Retreat. For 
further information phone, Mr. Craig, 
961-8340. 



To help you keep ahead of insect 
problems, Michigan State University 
entomologists offer these tips on lawn, 
,garden and' tree pests that appear this 
time of year: 

APlllDS 
Aphids are small, soft-bodied insects of 

all sizes, shapes and colors. They don't 
often kill plants, but they do reduce plant 
vigor and cause damage by sucking juices, 
from the' foliage, twigs and small 
branches. They can also carry diseases.-

Aphids can ruin the appearance of 
ornamentals by secreting a clear, sticky 

, liquid that sticks to leaves and twigs. A 
sooty, mold fungus lives on the liquid and' 
makes,the plant appear blackened. This 
sticky liquid also adheres to cars parked 
beneath aphid infested trees, and many 
people mistakenly blame "plant juices" 
for these sticky globs on the family 
sedan's wax job. 

Aphids appear in the spring and their 
population continues to grow until winter 
approaches. They are commonly a major 
problem when weather is cool and damp. 

The control of aphids is a spray 
: containing Malathion or Dizainon. When 

spraying make sure that all parts of the 
foliage are covered. Some trees, bushes 
and plants may need to be retreated if the 
aphids recolonize. 

hatch and the small "crawlers" come out 
from under the scale coverings. The 
crawlers then suck plant juices 
throughout the summer. 

Oystershell scale can be controlled 
with sprays of Malathion, Sevin or 
Diazinon. Spray the entire plant. Apply 
ftrst sprays about the end df May. 

ROSE CHAFER 
The, rose chafer is especially fond of 

rose buds and leaves, but it can also do 
serious damage to grapes, cherries and a 
number of other plants. 

This insect is about ~ inch long and, 
has a reddish-brown'head and body with 
a black underbelly. Its whole body is 
covered with short yellow hairs that giv~ 

the beetle a fawn colored appearance. 
For control, ,apply two sprays of 

Malathion on Sevin, 7 to 10 days apart, 
starting when the insects appear -'usually 
in early June. Thoroughly cover the 
whole plant. 

For more information on controlling 
insect pests that attack Michigan trees 
and shrubs contact your local- county 
Cooperative Extension OffIce and ask for 
Extension Bulle,tin 534, Controlling Pests 
of Trees and Shrubs: A guide for Home 
Gardeners. This bulletin may also be 
obtained by writing to: Michigan State 
University, BUlletin Offtce, Box.231, East 
Lansing, Michigan 48823. Single' copjes -
are available free to Michigan residents. 

Jack R. Sansom: a 1967 graduate of 
Clarkston High School, will graduate JUly 
28 from General Motors Institute in Flint 
with a bachelor's degree in Industrial 
Engineering (BIE). He is member of 
Theta Tau Professional Engineering 
Fraternity. 

Currently, Jack is a supervisor at 
Pontiac Motor Division. He, his' wife, 
J onny, and daughter, Tammy, reside at 
2343- Hartford in Pontiac. 

'8e-hind 
th-e 

ounter 
From 
Keith 
Hallman 

Dr. William Wallner, MSU extension 
entomologist, says, "While ladypird 
beetles can reduce aphid numbers, they 
of tel) fail tp limit aphid populations 
before serious damage occurs.': Tim Kaul hugs recent golf winner at Waterford Country Club. High Temp.erature 
,LECANIUM SCALES 

Woody plants are the targets for these 
insects. The oval, mahogany colored 
insects suck the plant juices, reducing 
vigor and causing leaves to yello~ and 
wilt. A heavy infestation of scale insects 
can kill small or immature plants. 

DeMolay 
District and state winners in athletic 

competition entered by members of 
Cedar Chapter, Order of DeMolay, have 
been listed by Joseph E. Saul, dad advisor 

For control in late spring or summer, 
u~ a spray containing Molothion, Sevin or' 
Diazinon. Make sure all plant -parts are 
covered and repeat the spray 10 days . to the group. 

later. ' ' 

OYSTERSHELLSCALE 
This pest is one of the most common 

and troublesome scale insects in 
Michigan. It attacks a wide range of 
woody plants, cauSing retarded growth 
and yellowing of leaves. Its presence is ' 
shown by grayish brown scales - about 
1/8 inch long - attached- closely to the 
bark. 

At about apple blosSom time eggs 

The following is the results in various 
sports for the past year. 
HORSE SHOES, in District 
,,1st place in Singles, Ed Medlin . .1."", 

1 st place in Doubles, Ed Medlin and 
Randy Porter. 

In State 
1 st place in Doubles, Ed Medlin and 

Randy Porter. 
TABLE TENNIS, in Distri~t. 

1 st place in .singles, Bryan Cullens, Jr. 

NOTICE 
TOWNSIIlP OF INDEPENDANCE 

ABSENT WIER BALLOTS 
Application for Absent Voter Ballots for the Primary Election 

August 8, 1972, may be made in person or written niqUl:lst not later 
than 2:00 P.M., Saturday, August -5,1972. 

Application for Absent Voter Ballots may be made at the 
Township Hall, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan for the 
. following reasons: 

1. Absent from the community on election day. 
2. Physically unable to attend the polls without assistance of 

another. 
3. Because of the tenents of ones religion. ' 
4. 65 years o,f age or older. ' 

J. Edwin Glennie 
: ',ClerK, " :' " 

'Ihaepcmdence To~riship 
l.' ~.~"11~~ '.:', '~1_:1qn'!.,i{i 'i~r.,"; J1<)!~:!Qt~~ :.~1~:~' ~{J l'';'.;.Jl.;lot : .''''~ ! ,,-

, .'.' 

-, WInnerS 
1st place in Doubles, Bryan Cullens, Jr. 

and Gary Millikan. ' , 
In State 

1 st place in Doubles, _Byran Cullens ir. 
and Gary Millikan. . 
BOWLING in state tournament 

2nd Place 
VOLLEYBALL 

lst place in District 
RIFLE 

1st place in District, Gibbons, 
Ousnamer, Kenyon, Merz. 

Srd place in State, Gibbons, Ousnamer, 
Kenyon, Merz. 
TENNIS in District 

1 st place Sip.gles, Tom Sowerwine 
1 st place Doubles, Tom Sowerwine and 

Bill Jackson. 
In State 

1st place Singles,Tom Sowerwine 
STATE TRACK MEET 

CEDAR Chapter 2nd in State, 
2nd place; Running Broad Jump, Dave" 

'Roberts. 
3rd place; Shot put, Charles Branson, 
1st place; 100 Yd. Dash, Doug Katto. 
2nd place; 180 Yd. Low Hurdles, Dave 

Roberts. 
lst place; 220 Yd. Dash, Doug Katto. 
Wayne Keeley, Bob Kaskela, Bobby 

Golding participated in Relays. 
The ath1etic advisors are Bud Temple, 

Doug 'Cowdin and Genreal Gibbons. 
The young men participated in Chess 

and Basketball but did not win any 
honors. 

Softball is being played:now and State 
Tournament will be held in AuguSt. 

A high temperature 'in an 
infant is often not as serious 
as the same' qegree of fever in 
an adult. One good example 
of this is -"roseola infantum," 
a rash usually occurring in 
children under three years of 
age, particularly in the spring 
and fall, 

" . 
The baby suddenly develops 

a very high fever, with little or 
no warning. The throat may 
be mildly inflamed, the ton
sils a little red, but there are 
usually none of the typical 
signs of a cold you might ex
pect. Even more unusual is 
the child's appearance; despite 
the fever, he looks alert and 
is playful. 

The doctor may not recog
nize the true problem at once, 
and must suspect such things 
as pneumonia, ear infections 
or inflamed kidneys. He can't 
discount the fact .that high fe
vers sometimes reveal many 
sicknesses. 

On the third or fourth day, 
the child's fever suddenly 
drops to nonnal, and a rosy
pink rash (something like 
measles) appears on the trunk. 
neck and anns .. This lasts for 
about a day, after which the 
child promptly recovers. 

Roseola is probably caused 
by a virus, but it doesn't ap-

,pear to be very contagious 
and, despite the anxiety it 
cause$ parents, isn't very dan
gerous. Don't panic; rely on 
your doctor and the tests he 
will perform. 

~allman'6 

~ pat~etar\! 
4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

OXFORD MINING CO . 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
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his perfo~ance . was outstanding. We 
expect great things from .him this 
season." 

Gerry: B,aker, Highland Lakes Cross 
Country athlete, has won the 1971~72 
Scholar Athlete Award. The award is· 

. given annually to' the.campus athlete that 
earned .the highest grade point average. 
Baker, a physical education major, had a 
straight A or 4.0 average during ,the 
:~7'1.72 sclioolyear. ' 

~fin~i:;;fi;:~~1;~ ···I •• ··.·······.L·· -.1· .••• ·c····· T" 1·0···0······ ... ~' 
Baker in Clarkston .. 

In addition to._ excelling in the 
. classroom, . Baker was a stand·out 
performer· on the, cross' country team. He 

. was instru~ental iIi the teams' compiling 
a. 12 win· 2 loss record. Coach Lynn 
Reed, who has coached the Highlanders 
to an overall record Of 99 wins and 13 
losses, feels that Gerry will be an even 
better runner during the 1972 season. 

• SI·gnUp· 
"Gerry did not decide tp run in college , Boys interested in playing for the 
until late August, J 971. Conseqmmtly, he. _ Independence Township Chiefs football 
did' not run in the summer. When one team may sign up Monday, July 31, at the 
considers his lack of summer preparation, township hall between 7:30 and 9:30 

Fishing news 

from the DNR 
DNRREPORT: FISHING 

Limit catches of rainbow trout are 
being taken at night in 20-30' of water in 
Proud Lake using worms and whole 
kernel corn. Bluegills are still on the beds 
in most of the area lakes. Try using a fly 
rod and rubber'spider. Reports from Lake 
Orion were fairly good catches of bass 
and lots of real small bluegills. Bait used 
were nite crawlers and·artificallures. Bass 
and crappie fishing has been real good 
using nite crawlers in the Holly area lakes. 
Fish in deep water. Some fishing pressure 
on Maceday and Lotus lakes where afew 
bass and panfish are being taken. Several 
good catches of bass (1 t? 3 .8M.) w~re 
observed on White Lake With hght fishing 
pressure. Good ~ of crappies on 
Kent Lake with medium pressure. 

p.m. 
. Boys must be nine years old weighing 

between 65-105 pounds; 10 years old 
weighingbetween 70-i 15 pounds; or 11 
years . old and weighing leSs than 90 
pounds. 

Any boy in the above categories who 
lives in the township apd did not play 
with the Chiefs last y~ar is eligible to sign 
up. 

Further information is available from 
Fred Dyke, 674-3375, or Bob Pearson, 
623-0107. Membership fee of $10 per 
family will be due later. 

Tennis clinic., 

tournament 
. scheduled 

Independence Township Parks and' 
Recreation Department will sponsor a 
tennis clinic from 10 a.m. to noon 
Monday, July 31, and Tuesday, August 1, 
at the Clarkston High' School tennis 

'. LAW: . court. 
Conservation Officers have. returned to A second session will take place 

their regular duties of serving warrants Wednesday and Thursday, August 2 and 
and checking fishermen since Dodge No. 3, at SashabawJunior High School. 
4 has become a peaceful and enjoyable Following the clinic, participants will 
Park~Two of the Oakland County be invited to compete in a tournament 
Conservation Officers wrote 1'S fishing August 7 at the high school and August 9 
violation tickets on Wednesday, most of and 10 at Sashabaw. 
them for no fishing license. Two subjects Timothy' Doyle, program director, said 
were apprehended for takjng panfish on trips previOusly advertised by the 
Loon Lake. near Wixom with spear guns. department in its playground program 
Another subject was arrested for offering have been cancelled because the 
a wild fawn deer fo~!~le. department is unable to use the school 

buses. . 

......... Quick Pik Food Stotes, Inc., asked for 
reconsideration of the board for their 
request of an ADM license. If approved 
by the board it would allow cairy-out 
beer and wine. 

A street light for the dead end ramp at 
1-75 and Sashabaw Road was approved. 

DrArcyA. Gonzales 
TRU.STEE 

... -

To the Qualified Electors' 
Notice is hereby given, that a General Primary Election 

will be held in the 

TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 
County of Oakland, State .of Michigan 

---At----
PRECINCT 1-TOVlfnship Hall, 90 North Main Street. 
PRECINCT 2-Sashabaw Elementary School, Maybee Road 
PREPINCT 3-Fire. Hall, Corner of Sashabaw & Orion Road. 
PRECINCT 4-Clarkston Elementary School, Waldon·Road. 
PRECINCT 5-Pine Knob Elementary School, Sashabaw Road. 
PRECINCT 6-Bailey Lakl!lElementary School, Pine Knob Road. 
PRECINCT 7-American Legion Hall, M-15 at Cranberry Lake Road. 
PRECINCT 8-Clarkston Junior High School, Waldon RoaCt. 

WITHIN SAID TOWNSHIP ON 

TUESDAY, AUGUSI 8, 1972 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL 
POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICIPATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES 
FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ: 

CON'GRESSIONA'L 
United. States . Senator, 
Representative in Congress 

LEGISLATIVE 
Representative 

COUNTY 
Prosecuting Attorney ,Sheriff, County Clerk, 
County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Drain 
Commissioner, County Commissioners and such other 
officers as are elected at that time. . 

TOWNSHIP 
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, 
Trustee and Constables 

AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION, 
CANDIDATES PARTICIPATING IN A NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY 
ELECTION FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ: 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 

AND ALSO TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING: 
Proposed constitutional amendment to allow trial by a jury of less than 
twelve jurors in all prosecutions in all courts for misdemeanors 
punishable by imprisonment for not more 'than one year. 

o 

and also·to vote on the following Proposal "0": 

Vote on Public Act No. 145 which amends Act No. 147 of the 
Public Act of 1939, creating the Huron-Clinton Metro Authority _to 
declare the Authority which cunently levies % mill within the tax rate 
limitation of Article IX, Sec. 6 of the Michigan Constitution to bea 
special charter entity, to set the charter tax rate of the AuthOrity at % 
mill which shall be levied in addition to all other taxes and shall not be 
within the tax rate limitations as provided' by said Article IX, Sec. 6, 
and to permit the Authority to increase from its present % mill to % 

. mill the millage which may be levie~ for the purposes of the Authority 

Notice Relative to Opening' and Closing of the Polls 
ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, P .A. ·1954 

SECTION 720, On the. day of any election, the polls shall be opened at 7 
o'clock in the Jorenoon~ and shall be continuously open until 8 o'clock in the: 
afternoon and no longer. Every qualified elector present, and in line at· the polls llt 

. the hour prescribed for the closin$ !h:ereof~hallQ~ ~9~e'~ to vote. . ' , 
" " '\,', f~ ~ ''If I". . ~' . , . " .' 

THE POLLS 'ofsaid;electio,nwiU at 7 ,.' .. 11 ......... 

. ' .. • . .. . ... .• ntil 8:·O'CI.,ck·'~.rri:·~f 
.",;.-.~Ii"' ..... .i"" .;:-..~ ..: ~ ..... ~",,·~·>J'_f .. 



-,~li.y@~ 
'Thecampirig unil1:1le 'to.jmda: 'p~ks ~ffetingi~.8.J4,:§ites.;;~:',;". " spe<i~1ated !hat' stiteparks eouid ha:ve: camp",!i(area~}~T\vh~J~~aj9r ro~ds going-
YJlclijlt,§j,te in this,'~mnier QQe!! "',AP-t.o~!!led?, tqere,,!lre 47,000 caIJlpsites had five times the number of turnaways. to and !rpm reS9rt!l.re~s l!l~eet. . 

" Jio~'(ikiio,,:, w~~re' ~oo~iJ<!~Qrding 'to', 1ri .:Miyhigan to sefvice apl!~oximately 'Private parks are taking the pressure .Hauling
a tr!vet,~~~wlth a ,car Aut~~obi1e Clu}fojMlchi&~P.. '.' '; '55,000 . camping. units _ ex¢1,uding . an off state parks and lia~e prevented"state40ubles- gas ·con~ptl01.l.; Auto C~ub 

While state ;park _ campgrounds"!lfe ' . undeterrnWed number of grounc:i tents. In facilities from being completely overrun, pointS, out .. By ,l!~Q.n:ng.g traUer 2~0 miles 
expected to have' moiepres8ure that). ever - addition to 34,814 private,and>state pa*_Auto Club feels. It points out that wltile from hom~, 'ape:~so<,n could sav~ up to 
this summer, th~ spectacular growth in campsites, th~re are. 1,440 sites at private, park!! have grow,n 25 percent. in' $20 gasoline;;-,' money, ,round tnp each 
t,he num~er or priva!e campgrounds ~ the national ,forest~, 2,576 at staieforests and the past. year, the number of sites they weekend, ",hiph w~~a \Rare than offset 
miijor ,reason why' Jn9st campers should 8,291 at city, township and countY parks, offer has junped 45 percent. the, cost ora ~on*~ :Si:Qrage. 
have little} difficulty fmding space. ' . often overlooked by the .camping public. Michigan's increasing number' of Also, the tnp beWl,een the stor~ge area 

Auto-Club 'is''optimistic about campers , Auto Club expll!!ns that although there, camping .- families also is causing n~ an~ h~mec0ufd.be~de faster wlthout a 
fmding spac~ despite the fayL!hatstate are more recreation· vehicles than sites, busineSses to appear. Many ,cities have trailer m tow', It lS pom,ted out. 
park campsites, have grown only two not ,all -camping units are in use atone made it illegal'to store camping trailers in ~e major concern of carnpers_ in 
percent for 1972 as compared with 1'971, ~ime and Michigan should have plenty of residential areas, unless they ~re kept in a Michigan is not if a campsite is:available 
while tecreation vehicle' sales have ,camping space almost every weekend garage. To accommodat~ ,the family but where one can 'b,e found" Au~o Club 

.. increased 11 percent. with a few exceptions. _ which owns a trailer but has nowhere to states. Although. pOpular' sta~e parks 
However, campers may have to'drive keep it, storage yards are opening across almost always fill on su~mer weekends 

farther from home than planned and stay tlie state. . there is usually space at pnvate parks. 
The 2S· percent increase in private 

parks listed in Auto Club's guide thiS year 
should guarantee adeCJ.uate camping spa~e 
in Michigan .. 

at second or third choice campgrounds These yards are usually fenced areas Campers can alm5?s~ always find a 
over summer holiday weekends to get a near a major ro~d with a fee ranging from vacant campsite if they follQw these 
site. '$5 to $15 monthly, depending on the rules: . , , ' 

. Also tor the first time this year private 
parks in Michigan will offer more sites 
than state parks. Currently there are 255 
private· parks listed by Auto Club with· 
20,000 sites as compared with 70 state, 

Auto Club adds that the. 84,258 $ervices available and the location. * If looking for a site at. o";eof the 
camping facilities turned away last year -Stanford 'Camping Cenfer, operated by preferred state parks :~ver a warm 
from state parks is a decrease of 2.1Les Stanford Chevrolet. has a trailer weekend, arrive Friday pefore 3 p.m. 
percent from thepreviolls yeiu. Without storage yard in Taylor, at Telegraph and * Use the State Park Hot,'Line to locate 
the growth' in private parks, it is Vap Born. It holds 100 units and the parks with space .. Phone~ny of these 

minimum charge is $30 for a six-month numbers for mformatlOn: (517) 
period. It is fenced on three sides, with 275-8041, daily-between 7 :30 a.m. and 
the front open. 4:30 p.m.;, (SiP) 373-1270, Monday 

Another more-expensive but through Friday between 7:30 a.m. 'and 

The independent ,view 
more-deluxe' storage yard is named 4:30 p.m.; and (31-3) 868-1640, Monday 
Terrip,a, located at 12011 Market St., through Friday betwe-en 10:30 a.m. and 5 -
Livonia. The yard is completely fenced p.m. 
and customers are given a key to the gate * Have alternate campsites located ,on a 

by Jean Saile __ whjch perrpits 24-hour access. The yard is map should first preference be fllied upon 
protected ,,'by night lights, a guard and arrival. 
attack dog. . * If staying at a private- park, phone 

Shanna Nadolsky, our "Around the 
Township" reporter', is most gratified 
with the response to our appeal for 
stories she can use about the comings and 
goings of area residents. While most of 
the callers are village residents, she wants 
those who live farther out in the 
township to know she'd be delighted to 
use their n~ws, too. And besides, it would 
make the column more representative of 
the "area. How about it, township 
residents? Call her at 625-2837 

*** 
C0nnie Crub agh , soloist at Clarkston

United Methodist Church, will be 
featured in a voice and instrument 
program at 4 p.m. Sunday at st. 
Augustine's House, 3316 East Drahner, 
Oxford. Connie is the gal who sings from 
a wheel chair. 

*** 

We threw a picture of a ritual mask 
into this column last week, wondering if 
we'd get any comments. The mask was a 
prize winner in last spring~s Clarkston 
Junior High School open house display. 
Ri~t now, depending on ,your political 
leanings, it could be interpreted as 
representing the other party. It was a 
fearsome looking thing. 

*** 
Joe Ham, the senior citizen man at the 

Oakland County Commission' on 
Economic _Opportunity, says he and his 

wife, Jeannie, celebrated her birthday in a 
novel manner. They went to' Flint to 
watch a gas station close. 

'*** 
David Nadolsky? formerly with 

Hallman Apothecary, can now be found 
behind the pharmaceutical counter at the 
Village Pharmacy in Independence 
Commons. Dave has plans for enrolling in 
the Detroit College of Law this fall. He 
alr~ad has a Bachelor of Science from 
Ferris State. 

*** 
Voters who are ill or will be out of 

town during the primary election August 
8 have until 2 p.m. August 5 to make 
application for absentee ballots at the 
township hal1. Absentee voters must 
complete an application form before the 
ballots are handed out. They may then 
vote there at the'hall prior tothe election. 

*** Arts and crafts will be displayed on the 
streets of Holly during that community's 
annual sidewalk sales Friday and 
Saturday, July 28 and 29. Senior citizens 
will be serving free 'coffee and donuts 
neat' the fire hall. Mr. Magic, a 
professional magician, will appear both 
days. A turtle race for boys and girls, 
aged 5 - 14, will be'at noon Saturday and 
a fireman's water ball contest will take 
place at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in Crapo 
Park. Other features include the senior 
citizens' kazoo band, a moon walk, 4-H 
zoo" clowns, fire truck rides, etc. 

Prologue . BooksloreOffers 
·CHILDRENS ART CLASSES 

Covering all Phases of Beginning Art 

.Starting .AugOst 1st, . 
!uesdays and. Th~tsdays; 
'10. Lessons fQr $10. 

Evervthingfu;nishect. 

A~E!s6~~f(om ~:OO-11 ;OQ~.ty1; 
'AQ~~·lJ.,Qpl~, from J 'i,00-i7,3;pp~.JYI. 

: , -"~~' '.~ ;"4'::.w "I,. 

Storage at Terrina is $15.monthly. The ahead for advance reservations. 
yard has LP gas sales, a septi~ dump Remember, state parks do not accept 
station plus complete trailer and motor reservations and operate on a first-come, 
home repair and maintenance service. It first-served basis. 
has room for 100 trailers. * Carry guides listing state, private and 

Auto Club expect more storage depots other parks which will help locate them 
to begin opening across, the state, and give other pertinent information, 
especially in the north near popu!,ar such as facilities available. 

FOR FREE ENTERTAINMENT AND 
, BARGAINS COME TO 

Holly's Sidewalk Sale 
Fri.' &-~ Sat., .July 28·2.9 ~ 

Arts and'Crafts Show, Giant, Free Coffee Break 
Senior Citizens Kazoo, Band, "Mr. Magic", B~Y'~ 
and Girl~ Turtle Race, Firemen's Water Ball 
ContElst, Free Rides for Kiddies on Fire Truck, 
"4-H Zoo", Clowns, Balloons, Games, Window 
~isplays. -PLUS~ , 

Savings Up to 50% on Mdse. Displayed on the 
- Sidewalk - More Bargains Inside! 

Paid Political Advertisement 

ELECT 
Richard D. 

KUHN 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 

.Practicing AttolJley - 12 Years 
·Graduate of'M.S,U. . 

..; *Fainily'Man - 4 children 
. :·fV1~mbarof \VIeth.odist..Church 

*.6;'lYIan of h'ltegritV 
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L-itt:l:eLeague 
~, STANDINGS WIDGET. AMERICAN LEAGUE 

2 Haupt Pontiac 6 4 

8 Shell Floor 
6 4 

as of 5 Dick's Roy Bros. 5 3 2 

6 Waterford Hill Florist 
'5 3 2 

1 Wint's Little Diggers 5 5 

JULY 20 
4 F.O.E. 

4 ' 5 1 

3 Mark Realty 4 6 

7 A&A 
1 6 3 

, WIDGET - NATIONAL LEAGUE 
10 Hahn Chrysler' 

9 0 

9 Tally-Ho 
8 1 

11 Berg Cleaners 7 3 

12 Rudy's Mkt. 
5 4 

14 Coleman Furniture 5 5 

15 Evan's Trailer 
4 5 

13 Pesson Bldr. 
2 1 

16 Oakland Electric 2 7 

17 Village Trailer Sales 0 10 

FINAL MIDGET LEAGUE STANDINGS 

PEE WEE - AMERICAN LEAGUE - July 20 
4 Howe's Lanes 11 0 

, 
No. ,,' Won Lost Tie' 8 AI:mstrong 

9 1 

10 Nickelodeon 8 1 
5 Higginbotham 8 3 

9 Met Club 7 1 
1 Custom Floor 7 4 

11 A&A 5 2 
9 Roy Bros. 

7 3 

13 Brockie Bldr's. 4 5 
2 Advance Floor 5 6 

14 Boron Sales 3 6 6 Treco 
' 5 6 

15 Times Realty 2 6 
10 Clarkston Power 4 6 

12 Huttenlocher, 0 8 
7 Morrow Collision 4 6 

PEE WEE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
3 Auten Furniture 2 9 

i O'Neil Realty 10 1 
11 Hanson Const. 2 9 

2 Armstrong' 8 3 
12 Keros Coney Islanders 0 11 

4 Statewide 7 3 
FINAL PONY LEAGUE STANDINGS 

7 Rlid~niacher Chevy 5 
" 3 American Legion Post No. 63 6 2 

4 1 ' 

6 University Rink 5 6 
2 Carpet Mill 

3 4 

3 Action Dry Wall 2 7 1 
5 Morrow Dairy Queen 3 4 

5 PreciSion Pipe 2 8 
f Village Clinic 

3 5 

8 Larkin's Barber :2 9 
4 Shell Floor Covering 3 5 

AL'S WATERFORD 'HARDWARE DEER LAKE LUMBER McGILL & SON-heaq" & _lIQling 
65.05 Church 625-3111 

~ , ~. 

~ 623-0521 
7,1100ixie 625-4921 

,STANDARD OIL AGENT 
, Leon'ard H. Smith 6536 Northview 625-3656 BERG: CLEANERS ... ' .. - .' .. 

670,0 Dixie 

,JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC, 
!'I.Main 625-5500 ' 

625-3521 

"TALty HORESJAORANt-' "" 
6726 Dixie ' 625-537.0 

" 

, ' ' 
... '>~ • 

BOB~SHAR:DW:ARE ' 
&Os:~~in;, , " ' '" 625-~020 ' 

BIIJ;Wftf(f I lfll ESlATE 
5856"S. Nl~iri' '" 6~~5~21 

,~ •• ~ ',- 'I' • 

lOM,~' RADEMACHat;"o'~smobile -Chevrolet 
',",-,S.10& M~~5 ' ',', , 626;5671 ' 

.... "-' ~." . -. 



. ~: "R:ed ". ,..,. h';:"nmri~fl1tl 
. - and'matchjJig bedsrm~ad~. . . ..... .. . 

. SINGER' .. ::ZAQ sewing machine. nylon. Full. size'; ~eguIar$.1l9.00 now:",Y:OUNG expetien~e¢~~t~r$'need~~rk. 
.... Cabinetmod~l: AutQmatic, "Dial model". $78.88. Wmglemtre FurnIture Store, Ext~rior preferred. Very reasonabie rates: 

etc. ReposseSsed. Payoff $53 cash or' Holly. ..•... If interested call'6254229.ttt .48l 1p 

M'QTHERS& OTHERS 
': If. you need. money ... 

We'N'eedYou! 

" _ monthly- 'payments. Universal Sewing ------...,.----------~------ , '.' . 
"Center. FE 4;-a905.ttt52-lc FOR SAL~ .22 Remington targ~t rifle. DEADLINES for-cl~;I;dad;' Tu;~;; . 
----. -. ----------:;------ Good shaJ;l!'. Ca.ll 625-2974 anytime morning at 10:00.ttt dh 

,EamilJ.gs oU120.00 for 3 
EveniIlg's Work - Will Train 

QUEEN'S WAY - TO FASHION 
Call Now - Janice 626-6138 

464c LEE BEARDSLEE San~ and Gravel. Also before 8:00,p.m.ttt48-lc . ,--'---------,-___________ _ 
topsoil, limestone, crushed stone and fill' ------.;~::......:...-. ----------=_PROFESSIONAL Painting, window 

. d if t . ~ a d i 0 dis pat c'h e d . HAVE YO\1R, roads improved? Then cleaning, wall washing, carpet and 
623-1338. ttt34-tfc elect E. 'Wayne Converse, Oakland furniture cleaning. 625-3467.ttt47-4c 
---~---------~-- " Cou~ty Commissioner,. District No. -- . 
FOR SALE: Seasoned firewood. Tree I.ttt48-1 EXPERiENCED-PMNrERS;-;;-;'-;k. 
removal - light hauling and" 0dd jobs. ----- ... ....;; For reasonable estimate call 625-3297 'or 
625-2784.ttt4-tfc . BRAlDEDChiri;-Pad;-~-;~;;~-;-e-;;t;f 625-5527.ttt47-tfc .. 
----------------...;. colors. Only' $1.59. Winglernire Furniture ____ ~ __ .:.... _____ ~ __ .:.. ___ _ 
WHITE· AUTOMATIC zig zag .. seWing Store - Hogy~;. . . WE NEED painting and housewashing 
machine-deluxe features, maple cabinet., ---:---";':"':'---. ------;-.,.:.------ jobs. Experienced, references. Free 
"Early American'" desiglJ.. Take' on Armstrong F.H.A. Carpet ill green or 
monthly payments or $49 ~sh balance-.· gold. $3.50 sq: yd. Winglemire Furniture estimates. Phone 627-3815, Rick or 
Fiye year' guarantee. Universal Sewing Store, Holly. Nancy.ttt47-3c 

C~~~~~~~0905.ttt5~~~ ______ -,,- DIcKDIETi-;n~ork-fo~I~;;lli~~7 I~~fOUWANT-~~~l~-;~~;;;fr~; 
CONTAINER-Grown . evergreen d Planning and. Land Use controlled by Y county COmmISSIOner, Vote for E. 

an 10' cal t El t Ri' h d Di t ,Wayne Converse in District No. flowering shrubs for summer and fall govemmen. ec c. ar. e z I.ttt48-1 
planting. Large selection: Trees. Complete County Commissioner, DIstnct 1. 
landscaping services. Noel-Arbor Farms, ttt48-lp ------,-----------------
Rear of 79 Park, Oxford. 628-2846. ------.,------------------ HE L P WAN TE D 
ttt47-tf . FOR SALE- 12 .foot aluminum boat, 
--____________________ ~ 625-5631.ttt48-1c 

EVINRUDE 40 h.p. electric start. Lark --------------------
for sale, $350. 627-3173.ttt47-2 72 SuzJ)ki '(8250, 12 mj. $725 or best 
---------______________ offer 673-0592.ttt48-1c 

GARAGE ·SALE. 
/ 

EARN WHILE you learn. Become a 
beauty consultant in your area. Training 
provided. For appointment call 623-7421 
after 6 p.m.ttt44-tfc 
------------------------

INSTRUCTION 

ACT NOW-JoiIi the oldest Toy & Gift 
Party Plan in the Country'- our .25th 
year!Comimssions up to 30%. Fantastic 
Hostess Award~. Call or write SANTA'S 
PARTIES, Avon, Conn.' 06001:' 
Telephone 1 (203) 673-3455. 

Also Booking Parties 

NEm'-EXTRA· MONEY?? 
'Even busy, ,Mothers earn 

$25 per evening demonstrating 
gifts and toys with 
"SANDRA" parties. No, 
delivering. No collecting. 
Week,y paychecks and. Top 
Value coupons.ST ART now 
and earn your $120 kit FREE. 

:Call Lucy, 338-2661, 
628~2957, 693·6091_tt~ 

WANTED 
PLANT POTTED PERENNIALS ill 
summer. We still have a good sele"tion of 
potted fntit trees, small fruits,roses, 
perenIiials and shade trees., Landscape 
contracting and spraying. Open 7 days a 
week. Summer hours 8.:.5 :30. 627-2545. 
Ortonville Nursery, 10448 Washburn, 
Ortonville.ttt44-3c 

6647 SHELLEY DRIVE. household 
goods, toys?, misc. : Friday and 

~~~~~~!~~~~-------------

WANTED TO RENT-Small, furnished 
apartment, main floor, close to village, 
for retired gentleman. Call 

...----N-E-W-C-LA-S-S-E-S-IN---- 625-1510 or 625-1809.ttt48-2p 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Will do tree 
trimming and removal. Light trucking. 
~~~_~~~~~~1!~~~ ________ _ 
MUST RAISE CASH. Furniture less than 
6 months. Colonial sofa and matching 
chairs, $250. Also sofa with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chairs $175. Mediterranean Bedroom set 
$200. Comtemporary bedroom set $125. 
Heavy duty maple bunk bed $135. 
Compelte mattress and box springs- never 
used $75.ttt363-5854.ttt48-1 c 

MAKE YUUR, voice heard m county 
commission meetings. Elect, E. Wayne 
Converse, County' Comnlissioner, District 
No. l.ttt4B-l 

-PETS' 
TROPICALS GALORE 

Tropical Fish and Supplies 
Over 100 Varieties . 

6561 Transparent Drive 
Clarkston 625-3558 
_____________________ Jj~c 

------------------------ AKC Black Miniature Poodle Puppies. 6 
I-A TOP SOIL, black dirt, sand, gravel wks.625-4965.ttt48-1c 
and stone. 625-2231.ttt34-tfc . _____ '-_________________ _ 
------------------------
FOR SALE- 3 bedroom with deck 
overlooking trout pond. Walkout 
basement, garage with possible upstairs 
studio. Lake privileges in Independence 
Township. $37,900. Vernot Realty 
MA.5-2495, OR3-2814 or 
FE4-0547.ttt47-2c· , 
-_._---------------------

ANNUAL ANTIQUE SHOW, August 4th, 
5th, 6th. Old' auditoriu... on M-24," 
Oxford, Michigan. Donation $1.00. 
Sponsored by Northeast Oakland 

. Historical Society.ttt48-2c 
------------------------

TWO HORSES and tack. 1970 Coleman 
Camper. 625-289I.ttt48-lp 
------------------------

4 ANSEN SPRINTS for Chevy or 
Tempest, 2 mounted, L-60-14 MT tires. 
Entire $150.00. 625-4948.ttt48-lc 
--------------------~---

14 ft. WOOD' BOAT, 1968 65 hp 
Evinrude and trailer. Will pull ~4 skiers. 
Best offer. 625-1809.ttt48-1ct • ''T~ 
----_ ....... _----. -----------..:--

B&S Horse Trailer Sales and Rentals. 
391-1815.ttt48.-.4c 
------------------------

AKC Pekingese Puppies 623-1171 after 6 
P.M.ttt48-2c . 

, ------------------------
FREE PUPPIES. Mixed breeds. Phone 
623-1083.ttt48-1 c 

FREE KITTENS to good ho~. 6 weeks 
old. Long & short haired:-HOuse broken. 
625-4689.ttt 48-lp 

AKC German She pards for sale. 6 wk. old 
puppies. White & black & tan. 8 months 
old, white female, 2 year old black and 
tan female. 6284347 .ttt 48-2c 
------------------------

COLLIE PUPS. 5 wks old. $25.00. 
625-5185 .ttt48-1 c 

AUTOMO-TIVE 
USED AUTO PARTS, all types; also 
radiator and heater cores repaired or 
replaced. H & H Collision, 673-5200, 
673-0002.ttt47-4c 
------------_. -----------

EXPERIENCED COLLISION Repair and 
,Painting. Radiators and heater cores 

SIZZLER Sailboats. Fast sailing repaired or replaced. H & H Collision, 
Catamarans. Save ndw'onnew .and·' 673-5200, 673-OO02.ttt41-4c 
demos. Call 625·2078 North Bay Sailboat 
Co. Clarkston.ttt 48·2c 
-~----------------

,FOR..SALE- VicTanny~Contract. Take-
. 'over payments,'of, ~}~.,Per"month'. ~i i 

m()nthsleft. Ca1l62S-.~JS_1~tft48-1c ' 
. . , 

----------_. -------------
SEE ROY HASKINS at Ha1,lpt Pontiac 
for bo~~w. and used car deals.ttt SOtfc 

" """-d~SroN.AUTOPARTS_-
625.5171: ~.. ." ~ .. ' .. :.'. .' '6 North: Main 

.I 

Speedwriting Shorthand 
Typing, Bus., Math, Off. Mach. 

Starting July 24 at 
PONTIAC BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Day & Evening School 
~33-7028. VA Approved 

46-2c 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY S 

ALL ABOARD 
See Funtastic 
Toys and Gifts 

Full or Part Time 
for Playhouse Toy Co. 
Top pre-paid commission 

paid weekly plus bonus and 
prizes. Free Demo supplies, 
Free !::Ipstess gifts. Free 
personal. delivery, Free 
training. 

See our line of toys and 
giftS with over 280 items to 
choose from! Start selling 
and earning money now. 
Also booking parties at this 
time .. 

Call 625·3101 47-tfc 

00 YOU WANT better roads in North 
Oakland County'? Vote for E. Wayne 
Converse for County I COnlmissioner, 
District I.ttt48~1 . 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES $300 to 
$500 per week. Experienced or will train 
right individual. Large company in need 
of sales representatives wbo want a better 
than average income. No evening or 

. weekend. hours. Only those wishing to 
achieve high personal and monetary goals 
ne~d apply. For information call Mr. 
James ~elser, State Manager 
313-563-2030 days, 313.675.5454 
evenmgR' and we~kends.ttt48-2c 
-~-r--~----------'. ------_ 

Otdel" your Christmas cards at 
\;llllr~s.ton NeWS. See out 

------------------------
. wANT TO BUY used mini bikes and go 
carts. 625.2226.ftt33-tfc-
------------------------

INTERLAKES SALVAGE 
Auto and Truck Parts 

Cars wanted - Pay top $ 
Serving N.Oakland County 

free towing 
625-2227 625-4021. 

JUNK CARS, free tow. Will. buy certain . 
models. 334-2148, 628-3942.ttt47-tfc 
-----------------------

SPINET PIANO: Wanted, responSIble 
party to take over spinet piano. Can been 
seen locally. Write Credit Manager, 
P.O.Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana, 
46176.ttt46-4p . 
------------------------

MAKE YOUR vote count - vote for E. 
Wayne Converse for County 
Commissioner, District 1 ~ttt48-1 
----------------------..--

SERVICES 
CLUNKERS, JUNKERS and old wrecks 
towed' away free of charge. Can 
3324492. ttt41-tfc 

ALTERATiONS--d~;-in--h~~ 
62S-4764_ttt~4i-tfr. -------------.-----------
LOSE WEIGHT the ri~t way with 
Weigh·Rite. Call Priscilla Tincher 
651-0296 or Gladys Bates' 
623-1372.ttt33-tfc ' 
-------~---------------

DICK DIETZ has time to listen and. the 
ability and dedication to act. Elect 
Richard Dietz, County Commissioner 
Republican. Primary, Augtist 
8,ttt48-1p . 

~--------------------~--
HE LISTENS Better". Vote for E. 

Wayne Converse for County 
CommiSSioner, District 1.ttt48-1 

AITENTIDN-"Sk;-Div;;k,-;-~;~e; 
board to sail boat in De~r Lake. Call for 
more details. 62S-4828.ttt48.iI 

~ " . " 

TRAcToR-ijOWiNG-kri,-~8e-;;Tots. 



, prQperty; 
BrfdgeI.;ake. " 
$85,000 . with ,termS'. 
MA5-~495~' OR 3.2814, or 
FE4-0547.ttt47-2c 
---------~-----------

" 'ATE OFMiC~IGAN 
The.'probataCOun'fo; tha 

County of Oakland 
EState of Ja,nlea F. Jabl,!.rek, De!:e8l8d. 
It 'Iii Ordered that on 'August 8, 1972, at 9 

..,(' 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probata Coun for the 

County of Oakland ' 
Estate of FrankW. Lockard,·Ol!Ceasei;l. 

GM. ANTENNA-SERVICE. Installation 
and repairs. Channel Master. Zenith, 
Antennacraft. Iilsur'ance work. 
Specui~ing in color ~ntennas. Stationary 
and' Rotor antennas. 

FOR RENT 

A.M., In ttle Probate Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing be lIeld on .the petition of' 
Pauline Gallo, Executrix, for tha allowance of 

, her Second Annual Account, panlaf 
- distribution and extension of time to close said 

estate. 
P\ibllcatlon and service shall be made as 

It Is Ordered that on August 23, 1972, at 9 
A.M., In the Probata Courtroqm ,Pontiac, 
Mlchrgan a hearing be held on the petition of 
Wayne F. Lockard for the appointment of an 
admlnlstretor of said estate and to determine 
who are or were at the time of death the heirs 
at law of said deceased. 

Publication and 'service shall be made as 
provided by Statuta and'Coun Rule. 

673.8040.ttt32·TFC ______ .... _. _____________ FOR RENT- 2 'room efficiency apt. 
ALL .... ...cOUNTY EXCAVATING, Bachelor or couple. Completely furnished 
Bulldozing, fmish grading, backhoe including utilities. 9440 Dixie 
",ork. Sewers, water, septic fields. No job ·hwy.ttt48-1

c 
too, small. Call any time, 674-1812. --------------~---------

APT. FOR RENT in Clarkston area .. 2 
bedrooms,. Furnished, $175 per month. 
651-3783. Applications now being 
taken.ttt47-.1p 

ttt32-TFC 
---' ------------------
FILL DIRT PELlVERED, Clarkston 
Village area.· $ 1.25 per yard in 100 yard 

. lots. Phone 625-2331.ttt32tfc ~-----------------------

cjiATN1INK-PENCE, illstalled-anci{Or 
·jepai~e&.:·~ F~~t efficientservice.-Free 
estima(es.~i74:-3961.ttt29-tfc 

TREAT Rugs r~ght, they'll be a delight if' 
cleaned with-Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. Bob's Hardware. 60 S. 
Main, Clarkston.ttt48-1 

A.l--sER\rIci--Bas;;;~s~-~;Ptic ------------------------
installation. Free 'dozmg with 10 loads or 
more of flll;Catt 62S-3735.ttt'23tfc ", 
---~--,-~----,-'------~----' 

ADDITIONS; aluminum, siding by Stan 
Diskey. Customized Siding Company, 21 
years expedence., Lkense-d. 
625~1623.ttt424c 

NOTICE 

Congratulations to 
Gary Koop 

.J .C. of the Month 

The Village Council of the YiUage of Clarkston, Oakland County, State of 
Michigan, will hold a Public Hearing as follows: ' 

Date: July 25, 1972 
Place Village Hall, 25 South Main Street 
Time 7:30P.M. 

This hearing is to be held to consider the request for rezoning of the 
. following property from Residence A to Residence B District: 

T4N, R9E, Sec. 20, Supervisor's Replat of Northwestern Addition 
and Part of Original Plat, Lot 1. ' 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
Bruce E. Rogers, Clerk 

102 101 100 '-2 

~ 103 

:t: 
J:.otl. 

li 
Sup. Repl.at 

:> sUBJECT LOT 
:r: 
u 

jJ 97' 911 99 3 4 S 6 4 

96 

~ 

,HOLCOMB 

113 H 7 

a7 86 as 114 112 12 

13 IA 11 

NOTICE 
CLARKSTON 

Village -Taxes are Payable to: 

". 
Village T@asurer 
P.O. Box 207 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

OR 

55 West Washinpton . , 
" ' ': Nlonday and Wed~~~~I .. ,', 
,_~ ... ,_" ,9:00'8.m. "U:OO,a~m.. . 

:!;!vjU51i(J'~noriq:,llOTVK):r?Jt5t.A.":;':) ~10\~.' ";I;qif>(;' 

~ .,' 
~. /, 

.... I· ," • 'J .... 

.. . ~ .,) . 

provided by Statute and Colirt Rule, 
Dated: July 6. 1972 Dated: June 29, 1972 

Donald E. Adams 
. Judge of Probate. 

Eugene Arthur Moore. 
Judge of Probate 

46-3 

--~----------~----------

I' ~ . 

ACCESSORIES FOR THE WEDDING RECEPTION. Cake boxes, place cards, 
coasters, cake bags, place mats, ashtrays, stirrers. All available with name and date 
imprinted. Come in noW and place your ord~r at the Clarkston News, 5 South Main, 

. Clarkston . 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP SEWERS 

There has been spme confusion regarding the method by which 
effected property owners are to make known to the Oakland County 
DPW their preferred location for sewer taps. I hOpe the following 
st~tements will help to clarify this issue. 

EVERY resident who has received a "sanitary sewer house lead 
location form from the Oakland County DPW, MUST fill it out and 

return it to: 
1. Oakland County DPW 
)( No . .} Public Works Drive 

Pontiac, Michigan 

2. Independence Tqwnship Hall 
BuildingDepartment , 

3. Perso~ally give it to a DPW' Inspector 
who may be in your neighborhood . 

Failure, to return this form may result in exp'ense and 
inconvenience to you as the sewer contractor will make' his own 
determination as to where and how deep the tap provision is located. 
Again, just fill out the form as directed and return it as soon as possible. 

If you have any questions, please call Independence Township 
Water and Sewer Department, 625-5111. 

J. Edwin Glennie 
Clerk Independence Township 

Regular Meeting Independence Township Board 
July 18, 1972 

SynopsiS 

Preceding the meeting was an open question period regarding the Pine Knob 
Theatre. Mr. Joe Lochricchio of Indusco, Mr. Bob Nederlander and Mr. Joe 
Nederlander of the TIieatre were in attendance. 

Meeting called to order at 8:40 p.m .. ' 
Present: Glennie, JohnsOn, Stonerock; Absent: Bullen, Humbert 
The Board members present. unanimOUsly agreed to the following: 
1. To table action on request for SDM licence - Quik-Pik Food Stores, Inc. 
2. To table action on request for Class 'C'liquor license- Mr. Nicholas. 
3. To allow-private wells in Spring Lake Estates No.2 .. 

. 4. To grant splits oflots 80-81-82-83, Round Lake Woods. 
5. To grimt salary increase as per budget to a Library employee. 
6. To place str~et light at 1·75 and Sa~abaw Road. 
7. To support resolution to initiate solving pollution problem in Mill Pond. 

r 8. To .table action on resolution to . promote additional'itlgress and egress for 
residents of Deer Lake.~oUs, Lakeview Heigh~ Gr,een Acres and Deerfield Hills. 

9. To table action on resolutionregardiI1-g bui1di~g permits. 
10. To pay township bills as distributed: General $8,759.99; Water $341.72; 

Fire $2,087.36. - TotiU $11 ,189.07. . 
Motion to approve the minutes of July 5 meetiIig failed for lack of support. 
Motion by John,son, ,s~ pported ,by Glennie., to approve' rnirtutes ,of Special 

Board Meeting of July 14~ Ayes -Glennie, Johnson; Abstined: Stonerock Motion 

. carried. 
., .. Motion by Stonerock, supported by Johnson, reco~ending Mrs. Holly 

Stevens of 4773 Lakeview to fill vacancy onPlannjng Commission created by Mr. 
'George Woody's resignation. Ayes: JohnsOn, Stonerock; Nay: Glennie. Motion 
carried. ' ' . • ' 

A letter f(o~ th~' Clarlf.ston Board of Education read stating they could not 
_ : participatein;paving,qfJ.J~eJ{nob Road north of Clarkston Road. 

. ,~e~tipg adjourneCl}at' .':201Hn. 's 
~ .. " ... ," .J 1" ehnie .' , ",'1' ' " "... ," ,~. 

'l.r:lt:'.i( .• 11? '" !1Ad)JlI;W''';~; " ~'.j"':\~ '..,.. 1",\, ·.n 1
, 'i""\' 

7 )r-: t· , "lJld~pen ~~ceT()WJlSlUp 



The (7nrbtmt (ft(it;/i.JNews 

Building new~l_i~ves .~ 

. Trojan Vosie handles the paneling 
job on the former schoolroom 
interior. The' RAP center will be 
able to accommodate up to 24 drug 
victims. 

Carpenters, 
July 2529 
Karen and Richard Carpenter, the 

brother and sister duo who can't seem to 
record anything but million-selling 
records, will app~ar at the Pine Knob 
Music Theatre on Tuesday thru Saturday, 
July 25 thru 29 at 8:30 p.m. Included in 
their hits' are "Close To You," "We've 
Oniy Just Begun," "For All We Know," 
"Rainy Days and Mondays," and the 
Leon Russell composition "Superstar." 

Carpenters were awarded 1970 

The sound of hammers and saws 
foretell the construction of new lives for 
detoxified drug addicts who will be 
living - come September 1 - in the 
former Webster School in White Lake 
Township. 

The school, currently being remodeled, 
is being turned into a dormitory facility 
for young people whose lives have been 
messed up with drugs. 

These are people, screened for their 
desire to be helped, who will be 
supervised and subjected to firm rules as 
they learn to live once again without the 
help of drugs. 

Known as the Residents' Awareness 
Program center, it is financed by 
Independence, Springfield, Waterford and 
White Lake Townships. Independence has 
given $6,500 through the. township 
board. 

Much of the material and iaboT used to 
convert the old school building has been 
donated. A total of $50,000' worth has 
been donated to date, according to 
Waterford District Judge Kenneth 
Hempstead, spearhead of the project. 

, The school is design~ to accomodate 
24 youth. Dennis Angrisaniwill serve ,as 
full time director. He said it will he 
modeled after the Phoenix House in New 
York, a drug assistance center that 
Angrisani, once an addict, graduate~ from 
two years ago. 

Like Angrisani, graduates of the RAP 
house will be helped to find employment. 

Another RAP facility, a drop-in center, 
is in operation at 2955 Watkins Lake. 
Road, helping less seriously addicted 
youth to a new life . 

New 
pharm'acist 

!~ 
Bob Jasinski 

Grammies for both Best New Group and 
Best Vocal Duo. Their gentle harmony, 
wholesome image and natural, 
unpretentious personalities have virtually 
made them the nation's number one 
recording team. 

Tickets at $7.00, $5.00 for reserved 
seats and $3.00 for unreserved lawn seats 
are available at the Fisher Theatre Box 
Office, all J. L. Hudson stores and at the 
Pine Knob Box Office, 1-75 and Sashabaw 
Road. 

Robert Jasinski, 34, Of Rochester is the 
new face behind the pharmaceutical 
counter at Hallman Apothecary. 

Bob, a former employe of Morley's 
Drug Store in Rochester lately with 
Lenox Drugs of Richmond, has been 
employed as full time pharmacist 
replacing David Nadolsky who resigned. 

Bob was graduated in 1961 from the 
University of Illinois with a degree in 
pharmacy. He moved to Michigan from 
Chicago in 1962. He and his wife, Bev, 
have three children: Don, 11; Debbie, 9; 
and Dianne,S. 

Township 
·briefs 

A special meeting to pay overdue 
insurance bills was called Friday, July 14, 
by Ed Glennie, clerk, Keith Humbert and 
Tom Bullen, trustees. Previously, 
Supervisor. Gary Stonerock had refused to 
pay the bills because he wanted the board 
to take bids on i~urance dM:ompanies. 
Glennie felt that because of possible 
cancellation of the insurance policies, a 
special meeting should be called to pay 
the biJU;· 

A former president of the Rochester 
Jaycees, he is a member of the Rochester 
Chamber of Commerce board of directors 
and served on the Rochester Arts 
Commission, the group which sponsors 
that city's Arts N' Apples festival. 

.... 
The lot split for Round Lake Woods by 

Comfort Homes was approved by the 
board. Four lots (3 with 12,000' and 1 
with 16,000) were split to make three 
lots. Two will now have 16,000' and qne 
wm Iii'!! 2d;~' I 

Work proceeds on the remodeling of the former Webster SChool In 

White Lake Township. The former school building is being transformed 
into a live-in center for drug victims under the Rflsidence Awareness 
Program (RAP) which is partiallv supportedbv Independence 
Township. Mike Wilson from Owens-Corning Insulation Co. is in charge 
of part of the project. ' 

)) 
"")\" 

t _ . /'<,~~\ . 

This familiar scene of boys and girls getting their animals ready for the 
coming Oakland County Fair is repeated in many communities. Vernon 
and Viola Scott of Ramsey Road, Brandon Township, are deciding 
which pen to take to the fair which opens Aug. 7 and runs through 
Aug. 12. The livestock will be judged during the week and the livestock 
auction will be Friday evening. Anyone planning to have quality meat 
next Winter, may bid. Arrangements will be made by the committee for 
slliughMflflfJ and packa,lng. 


